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GANGES HORSE SHOW ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Lawrence J. Pylatiuk, of Salt
Spring Island, died on his way
to Royal Jubilee Hospital on
Monday afternoon.
Police are investigating the
death of the island man who
was found in a coma lying on
the ground at a Fulford home
on Monday afternoon.
Air-Sea Rescue was called to
fly him into the Victoria Hospital. He survived the flight but
is reported to have died before
he reached the emergency ward,

Proud old Fulford motor cars
of years ago are squashed.
SAM, the provincial government's car crus'ier, is hard at
work in the south end of Salt
Spring Island flattening old
derelict cars brought in under
the Capital Regional District
plan to clear out wrecks from
the region.
The crusher was busy last
week and is still going strong
flattening the bodywork and
shattering the motor castings.
In charge of the project on
the island is Bill Isaacs, supervising the program for the Capital Regional Board.

Blue Herons
On Their Way
Out Here ?
Mrs. Mabel Davis of Fulford,
went to a dance last week. She
watched a pair of Blue Herons
do a dance on the shores of Filford Harbour. The Isabella
Point Road resident has seen
the Blue Heron slowly decrease
in number.
"There were times when
flocks of them flew over," she
commented, "ri ow you are
lucky to see a pair I"

THREE ON
ISLAND
IN LIST
Three Salt Spring Island students have been listed among
the more than 3,000 students
graduating from the University
of British Columbia this week.
All from Ganges, they are
Ellen Jane Javorski, B.A.,
Mary Kathleen Akehurst, M. L.
S., and Michael Owen Edwards, B.Sc.
NEITHER WON
Power failure on Salt Spring
Island on Saturday came'about
when a crow hit a transformer.
Battle was a draw.
The crow ended up as burnt
feathers and the transformer
blew out.

DIES EN
ROUTE
TO HELP

Flows
Freely
Horse show at the farm properly of Mrs. J.W. Baker Ganges, on Sunday drew a big crowd.
FORMER CHAIRMAN SPEAKS OUT

Islands Should Pay Outside Costs
Former school district chairman, J. M. Campbell, of Siturna Island, wants a new patterr
of island instruction.
On Saturday he told a group
of island residents that it is regrettable that all island children
are required to attend high
school in Ganges.
The Gulf Islands School District enjoys a low mill rate because of the low ratio of students to ratepayers, he explained
This benefit means that the
school district could provide services beyond the normal pattern
without exerting an undue strain
on islanders.
"The Outer Islands are quite
different," he told the meeting.
"Salt Spring Island is not property and reasonably accessible
to most people and the school
board should provide alternatives."
The Board should not assume
that all secondary education
must take place on Salt Spring
Island, he urged.
Students on Salt Spring Island
witli special problems and all
students on the Outer Islands
should be entitled to attend
school in any part of the prov-

I ince, with the local board meet
! ing the costs involved, contin-^
'ued the former educationalist.
They should be able to stay
with grandparents or ot'ier vnembers of their family and attend
school in the locality, said
Campbell.

ods of getting all students to
Ganges," he charged.

Red Cross Blood Clinic collected 132 pints of blood at
Ganges on Friday. Although
153 persons registered, there
were 21 donors rejected.
Peter Bingham, speaking for
the Royal Canadian Legion,
which sponsored the clinic, ex.pressed his appreciation of the
people on the island who gave
blood.
Next clinic is planned for
December, he noted.

Plan Gets Island Support

Community Plan for North
Pender Island gained approval
a week ago.
Ralph Sketch, chairman of
the North Pender Island Advis-

ory Planning Committee, lias
expressed his appreciation of
the help of islanders in tie pre"We should not be investigatparation.
ing incredibly expensive methAt a representative meeting
of residents on Saturday, May
19, in the Port Washington Hall
NON-PROFIT AND GRANT-FREE
the Community Plan was overwhelmingly approved.
Over a period of about two
years there has been a great
deal of community participaharness looms, is under Ruth
Classes are two-thirds filled
tion in the plan, commented
Stanton's instruction. This
for the School of Fine Arts on
Mr. Sketch, in a letter to Mr.
class, in company with Migs
Salt Spring Island. Exception
Atamanenko.
is Murray McLeod's class in
Russell's wheel pottery, enjoy
"As chairman, I would like
water colour. There is only
students from New York, Michto thank my able and hardone vacancy and even that is
igan, Saskatchewan, Comox,
only open due to a cancellation Vancouver, Winnipeg, Edmon- working committee," wrote
the chairman, "and all those
and Calgary.
The school is the only one of tonChildren's
who made so many constructiv*
art
activity
class
its kind in Canada and draws
suggestions at the numerous
will
be
under
the
able
direction
from the continent. It is a
public meetings which were
of
Marg
Simons.
It
is
partially
non-profit project and benefits geared to allow mothers to par- held."
from no government, or other
Community plan for Salt
ticipate in the adult classes.
grant.
Spring, Galiano and South FenThere is limited enrolment,
Children will use adjoining
der Islands have been held up
maximum studio space and ad- studio space at the Gulf Islands for many months while the proequate equipment.
Secondary School, where all
vincial government analyzes
Weaving, on two and three(Turn to Page Sixteen) them.

CLASSES FILLING FOR UNIQUE SCHOOL

TRUSTEES TO ANALYSE RESULTS

WIDE AGREEMENT ON STANDARDS

SCHOOL DRAWS 70 TO DEBATE FUTURE PATTERNS
BY FRANK RICHARDS

What is the role of the school
in the community?
What could tie school do in
the community that it does not
accomplish today?
About 70 islanders gathered
in Gulf Islands Secondary
School on Saturday to spend a
full day analyzing these questions and a lot more.
The discussions were open to
the public and the 70 who attended were the public. They

were not, strictly, a cross sec;tion.
In one room during the day's
program, the delegates consisted of two graduates of British
public schools and three from
British private schools, none of
which conform to the Canadian
acceptance of a public school.
There were graduates of Canadian high schools and of various
universities.
There were no loggers in that
group. There were no truck
drivers or fishermen. There
were few storekeepers or mer-

chants. Notably missing from
all the groups were the islanders who have been active and
vocal in most community discussions. The discussions drew
a wide representation of the
learned professions and the notso-learned professions, but the
blue-collar man was missing,
as a group.
Delegates gathered in the
gymnasium at 9 am and heard
an introductory address from
Mrs. Nonie Guthrie, Charles
Baltzer and D. John Lynn, edit
or of Education B. C., the org-

an of the B. C. School Trustees' Association.
After a coffee break, the
participants were allocated to
various classrooms to consider
all aspects of schools.
Is the elementary school essentially intended to teach the
three R's? What of the various
other functions? The school
offers socialization, allowing
the students to learn how towork and play co-operatively,
in harmony with others. They
teach self-discipline, concentration on a task and carrying

it through.
They broaden the horizons of
the student by discovering the
rest of the world with his teacher. They offer a baby-sitting
service.
Delegates were invited to
place these functions in their
proper order.
In the secondary schools the
three R's are continued. The
students are still learning to
read and write and add and sub
tract. The school offers mat((Turn to ~Page Twelve)
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MEETINGS ARE
OPEN TO PUBLIC
SAYS TRUSTEE

MARATHON DRAWS ISLANDERS
BYP.K.
It was a great pleasure to see
two Salt Spring Islanders
take
part in the Marathon Race at
Stanley Park on Saturday the
26th instant for the Western
Canada and B. c. Championship.
Alan Thomson our island
doctor and Robert Anderson of
B. C. Ferries fame finished the
gruelling 26 miles in 2 hrs. 52
mins. 8 sees., and 3 hrs. 29
mins. respectively.
Dr. Alan Thomson's time is
an eight minute improvement
on his previous Marathon time
when he ran in the U.S.A.
about a fortnight back. Thomson's first words after the finish
were "hope to improve my
time by another 10 minutes before the year's over." This

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
Gulf Island Agents
Pender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H. J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna . . J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

should be quite a challenge to
all younger athletes, if they
can run 26 miles, that is.
Both Salt Spring runners are
40 years old.
The Anderson and Thomson
families, Dr. and Mrs. Bob
McCaffrey, and the writer
were at hand to cheer and
check times. Robert Anderson
stood third in the Master's Six
miles run at Comox recently.
This race was his first attempt
at tiie Marathon and he seems
to be shaping well for future
Marathons.
The highlight of the race
was the participation by all
ages ana both the sexes. Three
young ladies, one lad only 12
years old and a gentleman
from the U.S.A. who was the
oldest competitor at 63 years,
all finished the full 26 miles
in under 4 hours.
Alan Thomson stood first in
the Masters group (40 years and
older). Good weather and running conditions prevailed
though towards the end a mixture of rain and snow cooled of

Ganges
matters in typical Vancouver
fashion.
Why do people like Anderson
and Thomson who run up to 100
miles a week for practice, go

all the way to Stanley Park to
run another 26, is a question
which should be answered by
the runners themselvesl I
Happy Running!

CURT/S TAKES UP ISSUE
MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Bus: 588-3064
Res: 531-0697
P.J. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 20th Avenue, Surrey

UNLOADING GRAVEL BARGES
Friday - June 1st
Commencing 7pm - ?
SORRY FOR ANY

Meetings of tie school board
at Ganges are open to the public, Saturday's symposium on
schools and the community
was told. The extent of committee deliberations puts people off, suggested Mrs. Mary
Williamson.
Best way is to write a letter,
said Mrs. lone Guthrie.
"Write to the board asking
for an opportunity to speak,
she urged those who might have
something to discuss with trustees.

INCONVENIENCE

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Dr. E.A. Jarman
and
Dr. J.M. Nestman
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Dr. W.N. Shoichet
IS NOW WORKING IN ASSOCIATION
WITH THEM IN GENERAL PRACTICE
at the

ARBUTUS CLINIC
Lower Ganges Rd.
Office:

Residence:

537-2123

537-2831

Provincial government is
concerned with the problems
of unbridled youth in community parks. Following the holigday week end disputes in Mouat
Park and Ruckle Park, Hugh
Curtis, MLA, has written to
the Attorney-General calling
his attention to the islands prob
lem and the concern of residents.
Mr. Curtis' letter to Attorney
General Alex Macdonald follows:
I write in connection with
the incidents occurring at two
or tliree locations on Salt
Spring Island over the recent
Victoria Day holiday weekend.
In addition to receiving a
specific complaint from the
representative of one community organization on the Island,
I have made my own telephone
inquiries and I am satisfied
that the situation was as reported in the press and individually
I am sure that your Department is reviewing this situation
along wi:h what appears to
have been a more serious and
larger disturbance at Long
Beach.
Those Salt Spring Island residents with whom I have discussed the situat'on clearly recognize that this is a complicated business, not easily resolve d and certainly not satisfactorily concluded by the
stationing of more and more
RCMP officers. V ithout exception the comments concerning RCMP action at Ganges
and elsewhere on Salt Spring
indicate that they conducted
themselves proper!v and with
restraint.
The root of the problem is
not easily identified but I feel
sure that I reflect the grave
concern of residents on Salt
Spring Island and other Gulf Is-

lands tliat on some holiday
weekend in the future someone
engaged in an even more seri ous confrontation involving
young people and more residents will be seriously injured
or perhaps killed.
I would be pleased to discuss
this with you at any time or to
have your views at the earliest
opportunity.

Pharmacy
Polident Tabs .77
32's

Reg. 98$

SUDDEN BEAUTY

Reg.1.89

med.

FAIRYLAND
FOR YOUNG
PLAYERS
Salt Spring Island was fairyland on Thursday and Friday
when students at the elementary
school presented their annual
concert, Peter Pan.
Notable change from past
years was the entry of teachers
into the play. All adult parts
were played by members of the
school staff, while the children
took the juvenile roles.
The presentation was enthusiastically presented and enthusiastically watched.
The concert was presented in
the gymnasium at the secondary school.

.99

Hair Spray R eg .i.59
Baby Shampoo 1.47
Reg.1.09

Meet Aerosol 1.75
'

Rolaids

Reg.2.39

.93

Reg.1.29

Turns

-98
Reg.1.09

KoteX Reg .59$

.55

Open Monday thru Saturday

537-5534
SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

This is one house
that Westwood built.
There are over fifty
other styles to choose from.

Saff Spring Island Ratepayers' Association

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Will be held on

WED. • JUNE 6, 1973 • 8 pm
LEGION HALL
AGENDA:

President's report
Treasurer's report
Election of Officers
Any other business

COFFEE WILL BE SERVED

The Shannon has three bedrooms, 1'/2
bathrooms, and 1240 square feet of
floor space.

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
2 CWEN AVCNUC. NEW WESTMINSTER. 1C PHONE $24-2677

CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER

Yalcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Building

537-553?
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All Set for Festival of Flowers

to be frank

Interest is mounting and
plans are well underway for
the Festival of Flowers to be
held in Salt Spring Island churches, Saturday and Sunday,
June 9 and 10.

Richards

Every community has its
problems. Visitor to Salt
Spring Island was complaining
about Softball. In Sidney a
team of girls was obliged to
cancel its games when no
coaches could be found. But
when a men's Softball game
was played across the road the
bleachers were packed.
« *s

No man is a hero to his wife,
says the adage. To extend it,
no hero is a man to his nurse.
* •*
Why should a MP resign because of his connection ifi private life with a sex scandal ?
rasped an indignant open liner
last week. He should askl He's
one of the reasons!
* **
It hadn't happened at the
Harbour House Hotel for years.
When power failed on Saturday
customers found their way in
the darkened toilets with a
candle.
:;•. * ^i

Islander returning home late
at night stopped suddenly.
Lying across the road was a
group of weary youths. They
had unrolled sleeping bags and
laid their packs for wall-towall sleeping.
•f.: f.\ i?.

Notice Bob Anderson clinking while he's walking? It's
the bronze medals. lie won
two medals walking recently
and they're both from B. C.
Festival of Sports. One came
from the mainland marathon
on Saturday when he finished
fourth in his masters* class.
The other came from Comox
the week before when he walked faster over a shorter distance. At the weelt end he and
Dr. Thomson took part, the
latter coming in first in his
class to win 1a gold medal. It
halted,, hard , during the walk
and the only people out in the
storm were the marathon walkers.
if * *

Mary Backlund, attending a
convention of the Media Club
of Canada in Ottawa suffered
a fall in the capital city and
sprained her knee and ankle.
There have been reporters and
newspaper contributors in Ottawa before. They may have
convened before. Mary may
well be the first to come home
in a wheelchair.
Mayne artists were staying
at home last week. Report
from the Sidney area identified Nita Fliok as taking part
in a show at Deep Cove. Despite a story which told of others

Mrs. Flick was the only Mayne
artist taking part and the error
was no way anything she had
a hand in.
* **
On Sunday I sat through two
English television shows without dozing. I enjoyed Strauss
and I enjoyed Tom Brown. I
still didn't enjoy the vapid
chatter of unreal people using
unreal commodities to heal,
change, repair and clean unreal conditions. It jars me
deep down where it hurts when
I have finally adapted myself
to the 19th century, only to
have the Bank of Montreal trying to sell me a new bulldozer,
or what-have-you. I prefer
the Strauss music to the bank's
talk. If, however, the bank
will guarantee that Jim Merston will sing a couple of selections from Vienna each time I
call in at his bank, then I'll
not fight a banking lecture in
the midst of a scene from Vienna. He can talk, alright,
but I bet he's a lousy singer!

RECYCLING
SPREADING
BY SPECtator
Recycling Depots are now
springing up in many communities of British Columbia.
Project Recycle reports established depots in Duncan, '
Edgewater, Mayne Is., New
Westminster, Nelson, North
Vancouver, Penticton, Port
Moody, Powell River, Richard,
Salmon Arm, Summerland,
Vancouver, Vernon, West Vancouver,'and of course the Victoria Depot through which our
Salt Spring Island centre is
recycling.
Others about to start recycling are in Bowser, Golden,
Hope, Kamloops, Prince Rupert and Sooke.
In such a short time, the
idea of recycling wastes is rapidly being adopted and liund w
reds of volunteers are supporting these new operations. If
you want to take a turn at supervising Salt Spring Island's
depot, for one or two Saturdays in the year, phone 5372C55.
And if you haven't started
recycling your papers, cans
and bottles, stop in at the
depot on any Saturday between
10 am and 2 pm (at the Freight
Shed on Mouat's wharf) and
see how it is done.

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

Phone 537-5333

Res. Phone:537-5749

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
C77 Oftll Try Our European
Steam Permanent
Across Telephone Building J3/"AO

OUTBOARD
MOTOR
SALES & SERVICE
AUTHORIZED OMC (JOHNSON) DEALER]
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOATER

$21.95
12V. 60 AMP
HEAVY DUTY MARINE/A!
BATTERIES
REGULAR 29.95
(Guaranteed 2 Years)

IGANGES BOAT YARD LTD,
537-2932

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

RENOVATION SALE
PRE-FINISHED PANELS \
CITATION Attractive V-Groove
Panels, Cherry or Mission Oak
4 I x 8 ' x 4 m m EXTRA SPECIAL

REJECTS

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

EACH

ROAD RUNNER ugh, a **

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect
Precuf
Chateau Homes
•
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY

iA. R. HAROIE, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone; 537-2579

Anyone interested, church
member or not, is invited to
participate. Anybody, man or
woman, who would like to
place an arrangement in one of
the churches, or who may wish
to donate flowers for this purpose, is asked to contact one of
the key people on the following
list;

GULF OIL
BULK
w SMby
SERVICES«* Stove Oil

WOLFE-MI LNER, [THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
;P. O. BOX 3 GANGES. SALT SPRING ISLAND

This unique event, to be
presented by the churches, un •
der the sponsorship of the Garden Club, will see flowers
brought from island gardens to
be arranged in the churches.
This display of beauty may be
viewed by the public on the
Saturday and Sunday from 1
p.m. to 7 p. m.

St. Mark's, Central, Mrs.
Dennis Seward, 537-2903;
St. George's, Ganges, Miss
Caroline Hamilton, 537-2009;
Ganges United, Mrs. Sidney
Claibourne, 537-5627;
Our Lady of Grace, Ganges,
Mrs. George St. Denis, 5372806;
Community Gospel, Ganges,
Mrs. W. Twa, 537-2167.
Burgoyne United, Fulford,
Mrs. R. H. Lee, 653-4368,;
St. Mary's, Fulford, Mrs.
Kathleen Rathwell, 653-4389;
St. Paul's, Fulford, Mrs. R.
Akerman, 653-4228;
Garden Club, Mrs. Elsie
Mcdonald, 537-2040.
It has been suggested that
people confined to their homes

go on a tour of the churches
and enjoy the display of flowers.

through lack of transporation,
may, by the kindness of
friends with cars, be able to

3.99

V-Groove Mahogany Wall Panels
0 Qt
4 ' x 8 ' x l / 8 " SALE PRICE EACHJ.7J

UATIIDAI
RIIDIAD
nAIUKAL DUKLAr Ready

to Paint,
Stain or Varnish - Burlap finish
j
4 l x 8 ' x l / 8 " "Seconds"
EACH

P.P. MAHOGANY V-Groove Panels

GOLD NUGGET
Loose-Fill Insulation

.21/2 CD.FT.BAGS

1.49
PHONE
537-5554

100 Sheets only
4' x 8" x 4mm

SPEC EACH

QQ
£.77

3.

HARDBOARD PANELS SPEC. EACH |M
1 35
4'x4'xl/4"

PARTICLE
BOARD 4'x8'x5/8"

**

UNDERI

^C^ A•!•/«/
Q5

"THE TREND TODAY IS THE LOCAL WAY"

MOUAT'S

Serving the
Gulf Islands
; since 1901?.
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SOMETHING WAS MISSING
Not since the days before the Chant Commission,
when the ordinary citizen of the province took a
sudden look at education, have so many debated the
future pattern of schools. There were 70 islanders
in the secondary school at Ganges on Saturday to examine the future of schools and the link between the
school andthe community*
There were several remarkable features to the day's
discussion .
The various discussions and arguments brought out
cm unexpectedly strong pattern of agreement. Need
for changes in certain instances., .these were almost
universally agreed.
It was remarkable that no emphasis was placed on
sport. Sports activities were part of the discussion,
but no recommendation came up concerning the fut i «ure of sport and physical training. While there was
concern over the place of competition in academic
subjects, the question of competition in athletics did
not arise.
It was remarkable that among the islands only 70
persons were sufficiently concerned to attend the discussions.
Even while the islands communities are recovering
from an attack of surplus youth, the majority of people did not find any attraction in the opportunity of
discussing the strong influence of schools on the character of those who cause minor riots when away from
home.
This was particularly remarkable in face of the
concern in the islands over ebullient youth and parks
and holidays.
The day-long discussions were of considerable interest to the participants and to the educators of the
community. They could have been of far greater interest. They could have included a wider representation of the community. There were teachers, doctors, lawyers, community workers and many others.
The businesses of the island, loggers, truckers, construction workers, fishermen were lacking. The opinions of a large segment of the community were with
held.
The school board could have used those opinions.
The most remarkable aspect of all was probably
this very lack of wide represenration . It appears
that the majority of parents among the islands are
quite happy with the schools, the way they are.
That's qui'a a bouquet for the educators.

Letters To The Editor
FIRE RANGER
Editor, Driftwood,
With the now apparent influx
of summer tourists and the prospect of an unusually dry summer ahead, it would seem advisable to initiate an organized fire patrol to guard the safety from fire within the provincial parks on Salt Spring Island,
Already there is a growing
number of semi-permanent
campers in the Beaver Point
area of the newly opened
Ruckles Park.
It would be tragic to see this
or any other of the island's
parks defaced or destroyed by
fire when this mishap could so
easily be prevented by an orgr

anized fire patrol touring the
parks to clear them of dead
snags, maintain campfires in
safe areas, and extinguishing
those that were potentially
dangerous.
Lawrence Hughes,
Box 5,

Fulford Harbour.
May 24, 1973.
THANKYOUI
Editor, Driftwood,
Mayli through the courtesy
of Driftwood, take this opportunity to thank the very many
involved in this year's May Day
celebrations, held May 19, at
the Schoolgrounds. Through
their combined efforts, either •

Mike Doherty, left, is digging in with Les Coles, of Ottawa. Doherty is the Ganges
student taking part in ai Adventure in Citizenship at Ottawa.
For the 23rd consecutive
year the National Capital Com
mission and the Rotary Club of
Ottawa have participated in
by donation, volunteer labour,
or both, they are; Lancer Construction, Valcourt Building
Supplies, Don Perkins, Gulf Islands Trading Co., Ganges
Crest Restaurant, K & R Food
Store, Shape-Up Shop, Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Ganges Pharmacy, Arbutus
Court Motel, S.S.I. Rotary
Club, Salt Spring Lands, Salt
Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.,
Mac Mouat Esso Sales, Bank of
Montreal, Fulford Community
Hall Assoc., Salt Spring Freight
Service, S.S. Island Garage,
R. H. Lee Shell Service, Cam
Bastedo Agencies, Mr. Jolm
Menzies, S.S.I. Rod & Gun
Club, S.S. Mobile Home Estates, Mouats Trading Co.Ltd.,
Stacey Charter Service, Islands
Farmers Institute, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Foulis of Ship's Anchor Inn,
School District #64, Mr. Wally
Twa, Rainbow Beauty Ss&on,
Gulf Islands Driftwood, Major
John Dought and his excellent
band, Members of the Royal
Canadian Legion, Mike Byron
and his baseball team, Colonel
Des Crofton, Jim and Paddy
Taylor, Bob Olson, Toby Se- .
ward, Steve .Menzies, Ralph At
pen, Johnny. Helm, Doug Burke
and Ken Danforth of the RCMP,
Gavin Reynolds, Kit Moulton,
Dr. W.M.Shoichet, Miss Doris
Anderson, Mrs. R.D.McWhirter, Jerry Marleau and Allen
Marsh.
A special thanks to Mrs. Ellen
Bennett for doing such a great
job of caring for the May
Queen and '^er Princesses, and
to the committee of Gunter
Burger, Tony Raynor, Steve
Nelson, Cliff Hatch, Tom
Toynbee, and Jack Albhouse Well Done, team.
Especially, thankyou all who
participated in May Day this
Year, those who featured a
float or entry in the parade, a
booth or stall, or those who attended, for without all of you,
it would have been just another
Saturday.
Personally, I feel the day
was a great success, and am
looking forward to a bigger and
better May Day next year. Any
comments or suggestions would
be greatly appreciated. Thank
you all again.
Sincerely,
R. Shane Heinekey,
Chairman, May Day Committee,
S.S.I.Chamber of Commeict
Box 111, Ganges,
May 27, 1973.

the Adventure program, in
which 275 students from all
parts of Canada meet in Ottawa to attend Parliament, engage in discussions on the functions of government and to
enjoy the beauty of the national capital of Canada.

? fnquesf ?
BY
PASTOR DAVID G. LOW
Each week in this column,
we will endeavour to answer
youi questions relative to problems and conflicts that touch our everyday lives. We will
seek to find the answers out of
God's Word, the Bible.
Although many may think
that because the Bible was written centuries ago it is irrelevant in today's society : we will
find that the Bible was written
for the guidance and enlightenment of all men at all times.
I invite you to send your
questions and your comments.
All letters will be acknowledged, either in this column or by
return mail. Even if you disagree with an opinion stated in
this column, your comments
are welcomed.
The names of persons contributing to the column will not
be published, so don't be afraid
to say what you really think or
to ask those questions, which
you might otherwise be afraid
to ask.
All letters should be sent to
INQUEST, c/o Pastor David
Low, Box 61, Ganges, B. C.

ments ripping up the countryside
tearing down mountains and fill
ing up streams; leaving oil cans
and other refuse by the roadside;
Logging operations are among
the most messy and destructive,
junk thrown .into rivers and
creeks, rusty machinery abandoned by the side of roads and
ALL IS WELL
in the bush; slash burning that
causes dense smoke, and murdEditor, Driftwood,
ers many little animals that can
In your May 24 issue of
Driftwood there was a short art- can't escape, some hide in
holes and get incinerated.
icle about the Beaver Point
School door and eavestrough
Examples of waste and throwfalling to bits.
away are set constantly. Take,
You will be glad to know
for example, the cups and
that, even before the Driftplates used at public gatherings
wood was issued, repairs had
- has any LIP or OFY grant ever
been made and now all is well. been used to find out how much
Unfortunately, people are
of B. C, 's natural resources,
not so honest as they were when trees, etc., are used to supply
the old school house was built.
the cup that you drink coffee
The old iron kettle and the
Out of once and then it's destknife-cleaning machine have
royed? The paper plates, and
been stolen.
tlirow-away plastic spoons, etc.'
M. Doris Anderson,
Waste, waste, waste - the hallPresident,
mark of our society.
Beaver Point Community AsIs it any wonder that some of
sociation,
this vandalism has been absorbFulford Harbour,
ed by some of the younger genMay 28, 1973.
eration? On the other hand
many of them are revolted at
WHERE IS IT FROM?
the waste that they see, and are
following a simpler, less conEditor, Driftwood,
sumer-centred way of living,
I have heard a good deal ab- than their elders; demanding
out the depredations in Monta- fewer of the goodies and gadget
gue Harbour campsite and Pend- ry, procured at the expense of
er Is. Prior Park, and how "the non-renewable resources, that
kids" are irresponsible.
are accepted as every-day neIt seems to me that this is a
cessities by many people.
socialogical problem, not to be
Cities are destroying their insolved by closing parks or banning "trouble makers" from the habitants, and as Dr. F. II.
islands. They have to go some- Bormann, Professor of Ecology •
at Yale University says, "It is
where.
There are a good many caus- iiard to measure the psychic efes for this type of pollution, and fects of growing population and
setting the young a good exam- technology... Every day, all of
us are assaulted by the spectacple might help.
le of decaying cities, and a
Waste and destruction are
seen on every hand - strip min- callous disregard for all other
ing, pc'sonous effluent from in- organisms that share our planet.'
Decaying cities spew forth
dustry and sewage from cities
decaying people and possibly a
and municipalities going into
water ways; highways depart(Turn to Page Five)

Church. Services
SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1973
ANGLICAN
St. Mary's
Fulford
Morning Prayer
9:30 am
St. Mark's
Central
Holy Communion
11:15 am
Ascension Day, Thursday, May 31:
St. George's
Ganges
Holy Communion
7:00 pm
ROMAN" CATHOLIC
St. PauPs
Fulford
Holy Mass
9: 00 am
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
11: 00 air.
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson Burgoyne Bay V\ c.ship Service
9:30 am
Box 461,537-2439 Ganges
11:00 am
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Ganges
Sunday School & Morning
Worship
10:30 am
Evangelistic Service 7:30 pm
Thursdays:
Midweek Fellowship
7:30 pm
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Letters
The Editor

Page Five

Protests Lack of Fire Permits

(From Page Four)
rural environment is what every'
one needs to learn how to live.
Eve Smith,
R, R. 1, Port Washington,
South Pender Island.
May 9, 1973.

South Pender spokesman has
ed the need to obtain a permit
protested the elimination of per for campfires, recalled Mrs.
mits for campfires. In a letter Gillespie, although homeowners
to Lands and Forests Minister,
are Still required to take out a
R. A. Williams, Mrs. V. Gill- permit before lighting up from
espie of South Pender has asked May 1 to October 31.
that all persons be required to
"It is of great concern to
take out a permit before light- those of us who live in rural
ing a fire in the open.
areas that all persons who wish
RED CROSS BLOOD
The province last year revok- to build a fire outdoors are not
required to have permits," Mrs.
Editor, Driftwood,
full, are unwilling or unable tc Gillespie told the minister.
153 ladies and gentlemen of
return by the next ferry, and
She suggested to the minister
Silt Spring Island registered at
assume that they are entitled
that publicity be given to the
the Blood Clinic held in the
to set up camp anywhere. This hazards of carelssness where fire
Legion Hall on May 25 and 132
creates an unfair and unpleas is concerned, d She visualized
were accepted as donors.
ant situation for property owna campaign on television and ir
On behalf of the Canadian
ers who are put in the position
the press and in the schools.
Red Cross and the Salt Spring
of having to lefend their prop"We would appreciate action
Island Branch of the Royal Canerty rights.
on the part of the government
adian Legion, who sponsored
Garbage left behind, which
to institute a program of vigilthe blood clinic, I would like
residents must dispose of, is no ance so as to forcibly bring beto thank these 153 good people
small matter either. If it were fore the public the need for utwho registered and the 132 who
not taken care of at the expmost caution where fire in rural
gave their pint of blood.
ense of island taxpayers, it
areas is concerned," she added.
We thank the Driftwood for
would not be long before the
Mrs. Gillespie also recom-publicizing the clinic and also
islands became one big garbmended that rules for the propthe clubs, associations and
age dump. In the past, proper building and extinguishing of
businesses who helped.
erty owners, both permanent
fires be printed on the reverse
The next blood clinic is
and non-permanent have man- 'of
the burning permit.
planned for December.
aged very nicely to maintain
Every
year children suffer inP. R. Bingham,
the beauty of the islands, do
juries
to
the feet from walking
Chairman,
our own policing, and live in
over beach fires which have
Blood Clinic Committee,
an atmosphere of tranquillity,
Salt Spring Island Branch
beauty and safety.
#92, Royal Canadian
Hordes of strangers, arriving
LAYARD
Legion,
on an island, without first secGanges, May 28, 1973.
uring some type of accommoHOSPITAL
dation create a situation which
should be d'scouraged. Private'
TRANSIENTS
ly-run campsites and tourist
CHAIRMAN
facilities would seem to be
Paul Layard has been named
Editor, Driftwood,
more desirable than public
chairman of the board of manMay I through your paper
campsites. Before a licence
agement of Lady Minto Hospitoffer support to the thoughts
to operate tourist facilities is
al. He assumes the office from
expressed by Mrs. Bertha Matgranted, they must meet the
Miss Joan Purchase who retired
thews, Pender Island in your
standards of various governmonth after completing her
last issue, regarding transients
ment departments at substanti- this
three
terms on the board.
on the Gulf Islands.
al expense. Why should transVice-chairman
of the board
Now that some of the probients expect to find free acMrs. Ruby Alton.
lems of public campsites and
commodation on any property? is Other
members of the board
other public lands on islands
Islands, thus seem tar better
include
Mrs.
J. B. French,
has become evident, permansuited to private property own- L. A. Yellowlees,
P. D. Lee
ent residents realize that their
ership than public for these
and
R.
M.
Toynbee,
of Salt
way of life is being threatened
very reasons. My hope is that
Spring Island; Mrs. G. Steward,
They can no longer leave their
residents will agree and unite
Galiano; Mrs. J. L. Menzies,
doors unlocked or property unin their efforts to keep it this
Mayne; Vernon Roddick, South
attended, as has been the case
way.
Pender and Mrs. J. M. Campuntil recently. Private proper(Mrs.) F. E. Robson,
bell, Saturna.
ty is no longer private, when
G alia no,
transiel-'-S, finding campsites
May 28. 1973.
NEW PARK OPENS
THURSDAY IN
PLANNING TO RENT A
EAST SOOKE AREA
Thursday marks the opening
CAR ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
of a new park in the Capital
Regional District. The Aylard
Farm will be adopted by the reCheck with us before you go<,
gion as a park on Thursday afternoon.
It is East Sooke Park and inALADDIN TRAVEL
cludes 3,573 acres. Of this
SERVICES LTD.
total area, 2,173 acres of privr Call:
ate land was acquired by the
Dale Codd 653-441 OFulford Harbour
region and 1,400 acres is provincial property.

MODERNISE
WITH-

PROPANE

been smothered with sand. Such
fires should not be covered, she
told the minister.

RICK GUTHRIE HEATING
OIL - WARM AIR HEATING - ELECTRIC
SHEET METAL CONTRACTOR
Box 55, Saanichton, B. C.
Phone 652-1079

for the finest in power lawn,
garden and recreational products

TRAIL BIKES
MINI CYCLE
A real trail blazin' buddy!

Rugged. Ready. Reliable.
Handles rough terrain with
unquestioned authority.
Exclusive leading link suspension cushions shocks more
evenly while assymetxic
torque converter puts power
where you need it .... when
you need it. Against others
in its class, there's nothing
to compare.

Starting

3 WHEELED MUDBUG
-

Sales & Service
5 & 8 HP engines plus electric start 4QQ QO
fibreglass body
•!/ /.
& UP
disc brakes & torque converter
One year
foot throttle
will run anywhere
QN D I S P L A Y NOW

PLUS

*
*
*

ROTARY TILLERS
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TRACTORS

NELSON MARINE
537-2849
Next to RCMP Office

\_ttw

HARBOUR COST' GROCERY
MEAT

Sausage
Wieners

- BURNS, breakfast

- BURNS Cello-pak
BURNS

Meats

•

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 3pm
ENDS SATURDAY, 6pm
MAY 31 - JUNE 1-2

79clb
PRODUCE
69% Cantaloupe 4 99°
Tomatoes TRAY 39<
c
Watermelon WHOLE! O lb

Mock chicken
Macaroni & Cheese
Pickle & Pimento
Bologna 6oz pkts
Mix or Match - Your Choice

2/79'
BEEF-^-MEAT BALL
STEWS 2/79=
- PURITAN 15oz tins

from Slade & Stewart

- Large jumbo size

' - SNOBOY

1 l/21b trays

- Sweet, juicy, delicious
CUT

2lbs/35<

Get ready for the hot summer days

ORANGE CRYSTALS 31£sx
LEMONADE CRYSTALSFAMILV|4/55<

Open 7 Days a Week
9am - 9pm
We reserve the right
to limit quantities

MARGARINES
PARKAY

21b Pkge 79<

PARKAY sibPkge 99*
MOMS

3lb Pkge 89°

PLUS

FLUFFO
2/79<
- Shortening 1-lb prints
CRISCOOIL
1.09
- Large 88oz
CHIPPETS

sendee,

2/55'

- VAN KIRKS 6oz pkge

INST. COFFEE..^ ».*, 1.99
PAPER
TOWELS
Finest Quality
fm

- MAXWELL HOUSE

2 Roll Pkge / ONLY J/
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SATURNA
Was reading something last
week and one of the characters
said that every politician
should have his oil changed
after every 5,000 words. That
could apply to everyone, as
everyone is a politician.
Last Wednesday the Senior
Citizens d.A.P. branch of
the Silver Threads from ?ooke

BY PAPAJOHN

were over for'another visit.
They arrived in their own char
tered bus, 48 of them. As usual our fair ladies had a wonderful lunch in the hall. They
then piled into the bus and
after a little sweet talk persuaded the bus driver to take
them all out to East Point.
Now our trans-Saturna Road to
East Point is navigable; it was

SUMMERS HERE I!
Tennis Roquets 5.00
Ball Gloves, Bats, Balls
etc. - Good Supply

Equipment Bags 7.95P
adidas
From 6.95
All Weather Shells 8.95
Floater Jackets 39.95
DIVING SUPPLIES -AIR STATION
BIKE SALES & SERVICE

537-2325

CEMENT FINISHING -BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
"Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

*D'riveways
*Basements-Patios
'Colored Cement
'Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS -BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS
— . *m .

Dino

Phone:

FACCA

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION
DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR
John

Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

SALT SPRING
SHOOTS AHEAD
OF GALIANO

TWO MIGHTY HUNTERS AND MIGHTY BIG DEER

Salt Spring Island Rod and
Gun Club won the Outer Sland
Trophy at Galiano Island on
Sunday. The winning team
was Jack Reynolds, Jim Spencer, Laurie Mouat, Vic Jackson, Gavin Reynolds.
built for busses this size. . He
was a good driver; he made it,,
These Sooke youngsters are a
lively group,; they also invaded our Thrift Shop and Shirley
Money did a thriving business,
- of course, her prices are real
real low. They are a wonderful group of elderly citizens
and they make themselves wel
come because they are not out
demanding something, merely
busy enjoying themselves.
Among the visitors last week
were Charlie and Jinny Hase.
Charlie is the engineer for our
B. C. Lightweight Aggregates
and is often over, but the reason we didn't mention him is
that we are trying, and have
been for quite a while, to get
him to write an article about
Shale so that the rest of us ignorant islanders can answer the
questions that our visitors throw
at us. We have stood on the
wharf and heard a dozen, all
different, explanations of what
we have here in ye Shale Plant.
Stevie Lawson has been out
of Lady Minto for a week or so.
He wants me to say thankyou to
the doctors and staff at Lady
Mlnto and all friends who sent
him cards, etc. He had his cast
off last week and is busy trying
to tell his Mum that now it
really hurts so can he NOT go
to the dentist for another week
or so. Nice try Stev'e but it
never seems to work, does it?
Parky Joudry is in Royal Jubilee in Victoria having an old
knee ailment operated on. Hop<
he won't be in long, as his garden is coming on fine and he
should be home to see it. Georg
Morgan, in Gor^e Hospital is
coming on fine. His keen
mind and cheerfulness is one of
his assets.
One of our spryer citizens is
Ruth Connor. She has just returned from Winnipeg where sh«
attended the 60th anniversary
of her old school, Transcona
Central. Of course, Ruth is
not that old yet but she had a
wonderful time reminiscing
with old friends. She also saw
son Bill and >ad a good visit

with him.
Things won't look the -same
in the Money truck or home.
Jim iiad to have Sally, his old
dog, let the vet put him to
sleep. All of us who have had
to do this in the past can know
how Jim feels. She was a good
dog and like her master was
very friendly, and we will all
miss her.
Our refurbished Thrift Shop
will, for the rest of the summer,
be open whenever any one wants
in. Just contact Shirley Money.

There were mighty hunters
in those days! But there were
some mighty good deer as well.
When Willis Stark, left, and
John Whims went out for their
meat they came back loaded.
This picture from the collection of W. M. Mouat shows
just how heavy those early deer
were. The date is not shown,
but it was probably 50 years ago.
It is always open on Saturdays
from 2 till 4 pm. Bargains galcre and pleasant company as
Shirley usually has lots of help.

HOW CAN/???
By Anne Athley

ATTENTION ISLAND RESIDENTS
CORNELL, CHEV., OLDS. LTD.
George Brewsfer,
Islands1 Sales Rep.
will again give you
Personal Service
on the purchase
of your new
or used car.
FORMERLY WITH GANGES AUTO MARINE

Phone Victoria: 385-5777 or 382-9895

Q. How can I go about washing a girdle properly?
A Use mild suds and lukewarm water. Do not wring or
twist if it contains elastic. Roll
into a turkish towel to remove
moisture, then dry flat on a dry
towel away from artificial heat
and sunlight. Wash latex girdles
after each wearing, dry anddust
generously with talcum powder.
Fabric panels of girdles may be
ironed with a warm iron, but
don't press the elastic portions.
Q. What can I do when egg
whites refuse to beat stiff?
A. Add a teaspoonful of cold
water and a pinch of salt. Adding a pinch ofbaking soda while
beating also helps, makes it
more fluffy, and prevents its falling if it must stand for any
length of time.
Q. Is there any way I can
quickly renovate old, hardened
glue?
A Try placing a few drops of
vinegar in the glue container.
Q. What is the best way to
iron embroidery?
A By turning it face down on
a turkish towel, then pressing on
the wrong side. This brings out
'.he depth of the pattern, instead
of flattening it. Use this same
method for braided trimming.
Q. How can I prevent brass
from tarnishing during damp
weather?
A. After polishing your brass,

rub it with a cloth moistened in
olive oil. One section of my new
household manual deals with
the care, cleaning, andpolishing
of all metal articles.
Q. What can I do when
burned food is difficult to remove from casseroles?
A. Fill the casseroles with
warm water and add a teaspoonful of baking soda. The
crusted matter will loosen
quickly.
Q. Can you give me some tips
on the care of painted wooden
floors?
A These look better and are
much easier to keep in good
condition if they are waxed.
Wash with warm water and a
mild soap. Use fine steel wool
dipped in liquid or paste wax or
a mild scouring powder to remove stubborn spots andmarks
made by rubber heels.
Q. How can I keep my pancakes from sticking on the
griddle?
A Rub your griddle or frying
pan with half a peeled potato,
instead of grease. Cut off a slice
of potato for each batch of pancakes, so that your rubbing is
always done with a freshly cut
side.
Q. How can I prevent yellowing in white nylon shirts,
blouses, underthings, and such?
A. By use of bluing when
laundering them.

Thursday May 31,

Sportswoman Retires in U.S.A.
Sportswoman who has been
at the top of Women's softball
in the United States, has retired.
Pat Harrison, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Harrison,
Vesuvius B^y, has played a
key role in helping Raybestos
Brakettes capture seven nado-tal women's ASA softball cham-
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pionships in 10 years, according
to the team's manager.
She was regarded as qne of
Softball's most dangerous
clutch hitters. She played
nine seasons with the champions. She is a high school phys'
ical education instructor.
She had a career average of
, 303 with the Brakettes and
took the team batting title in

1966 with .301 and in 1971 with

.340.

She started her softball career with the South Hill Queens
in Vancouver. She was a firstteam national all-star in 1966,

1968 and 1970.
Pat Harrison has been hampered the last few seasons with
a knee injury.

WITNESSES ARE
OFF TO MAINLAND
FOR CONVENTION
"Divine Victory", International Convention of Jehovah's
Witnesses is being ana aged by
the Watch Tower Society in
Vancouver, July 4 to 8.
More than 60,000 delegates
are expected from many parts
of the world, including the is-

enjoy
almost every
sport

under

DURING THE FOURTH ANNUAL

British Columbia Festival of Sports
An incomparable menu of sports excitement can help you decide where to go in
beautiful British Columbia this coming
week.
Scores of action-packed events in every
region of the province give you many
reasons to get together and get away to

enjoy the scenic grandeur and springtime glory of British Columbia.
Make this week your week for a special
kind of holiday during the British Columbia Festival of Sports, an annual,
nineteen-day showcase of sports action,
May 17 to June 4, 1973.
Sponsored by the British Columbia
Department of Travel Industry and
the B.C. Sports Federation

lands. They will convene for
the five-day assembly in the
Empire Stadium and the Pacific
Coliseum located on the ground!
of the Pacific National Exhibition.
Delegates from the local congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses
nave been invited to attend.
This convention is one in a series of 25 being arranged through
out North America.

May 31-June 4
Final weekend - June 2, 3
ARCHERY Prince George June 2, 3
BASEBALL Fort St. John June 2; Maple
Ridge June 4; Port Coquitlam May 29-June 3;
Prince Rupert June 2, 3; West Vancouver
June 2, 3 BOWLING Creston June 2; *North
Vancouver June 2 CANOE & KAYAK Burnaby
June 3; Burns Lake June 3; *OliverPenticton June 2 CYCLING Burns Lake June
3; Comox June 3 DIVING New Westminster
June 2, 3 FENCING Vancouver June 2, 3
FIELD HOCKEY Revelstoke June 2, 3
FOOTBALL Kelowna June 2; "Vancouver
June 2 GOLF CastlegarJune 2, 3; Dawson
Creek June 2, 3; *Nanaimo June 4; Trail
June 3 HORSESHOE PITCHING Cloverdale
June 2, 3 HORSE SHOWS, RODEOS Comox
June 3; *Cranbrook June 3; Kelowna June 2,
3; *Langley June 2, 3; Nakusp June 3;
*Prince George June 1, 2, 3; *Revelstoke
June 2, 3 LACROSSE Port Alice June 2, 3;
Port Coquitlam June 1, 2, 3; Victoria June 3
LAWN BOWLING Chilliwack June 2, 3;
Powell River June 2, 3; Vernon June 3
LOGGER SPORTS Salmon Arm June 2;
Woss Lake June 2 MARKSMANSHIP Port
Coquitlam June 2, 3; Victoria June 3
MEDIAEVAL SPORTS *Surrey-Cloverdale
June 2, 3, 4 MOTORSPORT *Aldergrove
June 3; *Burnaby June 3; Delta June 3;
*Mission June 3; Prince George June 2, 3;
*Victoria June 3 POLO *Delta June 3 ROWING
Burnaby June 3; *Shawnigan Lake June 2
RUGBY *Duncan June 2 SAILING, YACHT
RACES Cowichan Bay June 2, 3; Cultus Lake
June 2, 3; Harrison Hot Springs June 2, 3;
Maple Ridge June 3; Merritt June 2, 3;
West Vancouver June 2, 3 SOCCER Fernie
June 2, 3; Kimberley June 2, 3; Trail June 2,
3; Vancouver June 3 SOFTBALL, FASTBALL
Burns Lake June 1, 2, 3; *Vancouver June 1,
2, 3; Vernon June 2, 3 SWIMMING
Coquitlam June 3; Delta-Ladner June 3;
Maple Ridge June 3; North Delta June 4;
North Vancouver June 2; Richmond June 3;
Vancouver May 31 SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING *Coquitlam June 1, 2; Delta
June 4 TENNIS Chilliwack June 2, 3; Delta
May 26-June 3; Surrey June 4 TRACK &
FIELD Burnaby May 30; Coquitlam May 30;
Houston June 2; * Richmond June 1, 2, 3;
Rosedale May 31; *SurreyJune 1, 2; Surrey
June 4, 5 VOLLEYBALL *BurnabyJune 1, 2;
Nelson June 1, 2 CANADIAN NATIONAL
WHEELCHAIR GAMES Vancouver June 3-9
WRESTLING *New Westminster June 3
'Communities hosting major events

Pick up a free
"Schedule of Events" folder
at any branch of the

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

*Featuring provincial playdowns for Canada Summer Games, New Westminster/Burnaby, August 3-12, 1973

It gives you all the details!
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TREE TOPPING

A Gastronomic tour of the Chateau Frontenac

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
'Topping sPruning
'Removal 'Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED.

YOU ARE AT HOME IN QUEBEC
BY IONE V. GUTHRIE: ILLUSTRATED
BY CAROLINE HAMILTON

HII-TREE SERVICES LTD.

Disaster struck in Montreal.
The B. C. delegation to the
Canadian School Trustees 50th
annual convention at Quebec
City, jetting in from Vancouver
found themselves faced with an
overbooking on the last leg of
'their flight to Quebec.
Seventeen of us were bumped
at Montreal, and forced to wait
for the next plane out.
The next hour and a half was
fully engaged in battling a faulty computer which would not
disgorge its plans for our future,
and in retrieving $9.50 each as
compensation for oux delay.
On our second try, we finally
made it to Quebec, had a few
anxious moments as our baggage
turned up in fits and starts, but

WATER STORAGE TANKS

* Delivered on site
Flanges
* Depth indicator
* Domed lid
* Float
" 700 Gallons
* Shut-off valve

WEIL CASING
• SEPTIC TANKS
All Products Delivered
FLEXCRETE
INDUSTRIES LTD. ox 611
FERRO-CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

EVES537-2117' DAYS537-2450

B

. Ganges "

EVES 537-2179

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER V/ELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith OR Write;
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmitii, B.C.
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

4ARRMcPhillips
ACCOUNTIN
Ave.
INCOME TAX

245-2078

BOOKKEEPING
537-5431
Box 410, Ganges

What have
you
o lose?
•

Your Eyes. A Pacific
sunset. A good book
A game of golf.
A child's smile.
That's what you've got
to lose.

^™ ^^^ *^» w^v

-^^^^

Your Hearing. A bird at
your window. The laughter
of children. A good joke.
Your baby's first word.
That's what you've got
to lose.

Your Hands. A game
of softball.
Buttoning your shirt.
Tying your laces.
Brushing your teeth.
That's what you've
got to lose.

arrived intact at the Chateau
Erontenac. Better luck than th
lady who missed all her connec
tions, and arrived at the Chateau without any baggage at four
in the morning, only to find
there was no room at the inn.
In the interests of saving the
Gulf Islands School Board a few
dollars, I chose one of the
cheaper rooms, which turned
out to be a cupboard with a dor
mer window, and a three-foot
bathrub. However, by kneelin
on the floor, I could look out o
the window and imagine I was
back in France.
The Chateau looms over the
old city like a feudal jfortress,
and I was able to look straight
down into the crooked narrow
streets, old tile-roofed houses,
tiny shops and numerous church
es, without seeing one word of
English on the signboards belov*
The first night a friend and I
ventured out for dinner. I was
delighted to find each street
had its quota of French restaurants, all small, and many of
them elegant. As there were
680 trustees from all over. Canada also bent on nourishment,
it was some time before we
found space to sit down.
Lovely menu! Lovely wines!
all of them French. I chose,
inevitably, Burgundy snails,
and trout Navarre, the latter
crisply fried, and covered with
paper-thin slices of ham. Since
my friend was no great hand at
the wine menu, I chanced a
carafe of white wine. Nameless
it was surely French, and probably Bordeaux.
OLDEST CATHEDRAL
The next day being Sunday, I
took myself off to the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, across
the square from the hotel. It
has the distinction of being the
oldest Cathedral of the Anglican Church in the world, outside
of Great Britain, having been
consecrated in 1804. The Cath.
edral is a replica of St. Martin's

in the Fields in London* it has
a handsome Royal Box for the
use of the Royal Family and
representatives of the Queen;
all the 'holy hardware* was the
gift of George HI; indeed, the
building itself is a Royal Foundation.
On Sunday afternoon the
trustees were taken on a walking tour of the Old City, leaving the hotel by an ascenseur
that dropped us straight from
the Bluffs to the lower levels
of Quebec.
The provincial government
is presently engaged in restoring, with great skill and good
taste, many of the oldest
buildings in French Canada,
one of which, the first inn, is
now a museum Tilled with colonial furniture. In the centre
of the square is a monument
and bust of Louis 14th - the
last time I saw him was at Versailles.
The parish church on the
square, Notre Dame des Victoires, founded in 1688, contains a Crucifixion claimed to
be by Rubens; if authentic, it
cannot be amongst his masterpieces.
Dinner in the hotel dining
room made me despair of ever
finding the time and strength
to try all the delights of the
menu. However I did my-best.
with smoked Atlantic salmon
and Dover sole.
Finally, on Sunday night,
all the delegates met in the
ballroom to get the convention
under way. For the first time,
all 10 provinces were represent
ed in the C.S.T.A., and it
was a brave sight to see this
huge room jammed with trustees from all parts of the country. The evening ended with
the first of the lavish parties
provided by our Quebec hosts.
They remirried us that we
were at home in Quebec, a remark repeated several times
during the next few days, and
with which I happily agreed.
But all the same I went to bed
early, and finished the day
with a glance out of my dormer window, at the lights of the
city sparkling below, and ac-

WHO DROVE
THIS CAR?
WHAT MAKE

IS IT?

Your
Back.
An afternoon
of gardening.
Getting into

Your Legs. A brisk
walk on the beach.
A game of tennis.
Going upstairs
Going downstairs
A bicycle ride.
That's what you've
got to lose.

Thursday May 31, 1973

your car.

A day skiing.
A comfortable
night's sleep.
That's what
you've got to lose

Who was it? the
picture of a very
early car was found
recently by Mrs. W.
Norton, of Salt
Spring Island, but
she cannot identify
the intrepid driver
of t.iis monster.
On the wall appears to be chalked,
"The Grand Duke
goes on a missionary trip: Percy
K. Winch."

Keep all drugs, poisons and
potentially harmful household
products out of reach of chil-

Your Life.
The entire rest of your life
That's what you've
got to lose.
You have a lot to lose.
And safety has a lot to give. Follow the safety regulations
Wear protective equipment. Have a safe attitude
Have a safe life.

woRKmen's
compensanon

dren. If your children can
crawl, no low level shelf is
safe. If your children can

RAINSFORD
New Installations
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NEW BOOKS FOR LIBRARY
depth study of the Mutiny on th«
Bounty, recently chosen by
Salt Spring Centennial Libra- London's "Daily E press" as the
Best Book of the Sea, is "Captry has received a collection of
ain Bligh and Mr. Christian,"
new art books, donated by the
by Richard Hough. Others are
Painters* guild of the island.
"Where the Wagon Led," by
Included are nine beautifully R. D. Symons, "The River Metf
illustrated, hard-cover books on by Robert Carse and "The HeadCezanne, Chagall, Klee, Pic- less Valley," by Ranulph Fiennes.
asso, Turner, Historical and
Newcomers to the island are
modern works and three Praeger
World of Art Paperbacks on the always delighted to discover om
Impressionists, surrealists and
Cubism.
These will be available for
borrowing and should be on display at this date.
BY LIBRARIAN

Another welcome gift is by
way of a memorial to the late
Henry Ashley, of Ganges. Purchased from donations by friend;
of the Ashleys these books are
of wide interest. One, an inloss the St. Lawrence to Levis
on the far shore.

CONVENTION
The convention began in
earnest the next morning at
8.30, despite the rather bedraggled appearance of some
of my colleagues who had
made themselves a bit too
much at home the night before
We were issued with instant
translation transistors, a sad
commentary on the inability
of many of us to understand
Canada's other official language. When I tried mine for
the first time, I inadvertantly
turned the volume up too high,
and emitted a squawk which
woke several B. c. delegates
who were asleep at the table.
The keynote address was
given by a remarkable woman,
Sister Marie St. Laorent DeRome, acclaimed by a national magazine as one of the 10
most outstanding women in
Canada. She spoke in immaculate English, and gave us a
stirring look into what must be
the education of the future.
That morning took us into
the first of the workshops, in
which we were able to meet
our colleagues from far away
places, and find, for the first
time, the enormous diversity
of opinion on what public education should be.

OPENING-FRIDAY, JUNE 1

Canadian country music. The
buffet table stretched the whole
length of that huge ballroom,
and was a masterpiece of the
chef's art: swans carved in ice,
the boar's head, stuffed pheasants, everything imaginable in
aspic, and some delectable
French-Canadian goodies, including tourtieres and baked
beans. It took nearly two hours
for every last person to be served, but well worth the wait.

I was recorder fear our group,
and had a hard job getting a
concensus on aay of the topics
we discussed. The afternoon
address was on technology in
future educcation, and the
discussion on this subject was
even more contentious than in
the morning. In fact, two
men walked out of our group
in a rage. The afternoon ended with discussion in plenary
session on the resolutions being considered by the C. S. T.
As I climbed wearily to bed,
I longed to telegraph our School
A.
Board; "Staying another week.
As the work ground on, I
Please send $500. Am only half
was impressed with the calibre
way tlirough the menu."
of speaking of some of our B.
C. delegates. I was surprised
to find that in some other part!
OFF:
RES:
of Canada the dinosaurs are
537-2333
537-5328 |
alive and well, and successfulJOHN M.STURDYDC.Phc
ly running for school trustees.
Doctor of Chiropractic!
There was distinct opposition
in some parts to Americans,
Fulford Ganges Road,
bi-lingualism and the metric
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.CJ
system.
I wondered at times whether
the role of school trustee is
really a safe vehicle for proHARRY'S
moting acceptable standards
of public education, at least
4OME REPAIRS
in certain provinces.
The reception that night was
20 Years Experience
probably one of the most suc* General
cessful. It began with a Quebec cider party, and the full* Paints
throated roar which rose from
* Drains
the Salon Champlain indicated
much satisfaction with this deNo Job Too Small
lightful beverage . Quebec Cider is light, smooth, and de537-2322
ceptive in its impact.
The formal dinner following
was given by the Province of
Quebec} I found myself sitting
with two officials of the Quebec
Department of Education, both
of them full of Gallic charm.
We were served a splendid meal
considering the 700 or so people
in the room, and once again
those lovely French wines were
available. I heard the dance
afterwards was a huge success,
but once more I wound my vay
up to my attic to enjoy the
splendid view and try to get
some sleep.
The last day was given over
to resolutions and a formidable
discussion on school insurance.
I had warned my board beforehand that I was not the ideal
delegate to assist at this discussion, and so took t.ie afternoon
off for a bus ride round the
whole of Quebec City. What I
saw makes me long to go back
for a proper visit to all the unknown corners of this fascinating province.
The last formal event of the
Convention was a French-Canadian soiree, ,a buffet dinner
with what I suppose to be Frencl

12 midday -6pm
FULFORD HARBOUR

• Handmade Clothes by Morillyn Martin

• Harmony Hand Crafts by local artists
WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND BROWSE

yc/, youcan

I

Make your savings grow faster!
Extra high interest returns at your credit union give you the incentive you
need to put money aside regularly.
Whatever you're saving for . . . . a new home, a university education for your
children, financial security for your retirement . . . . your credit union can help
you reach your savings goal more quickly .
. more easily!
Rates Now In Effect On Saving*
Term Deposits

Need a wafer well?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDROLIC EQUIPMENT

Personal Chequing

Share Savings

57.

4Z
(Rates Per Annum)

(1971 dividend)

scKinkh pcnta/ukt
/curing/ croft union
— we're close by —
2436 Beacon Avenue 4512 West Saanich Road 7174 West Saanich Road
SIDNEY
VICTORIA
BRENTWOOD BAY
Tel 656-1116
Tel. 479-1631
Tel. 652-1116
Hours ol Business: Tues. to Thure. 10-5; Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-1;
closed all day Monday

DO YOU KNOW

climb, no shelf in the house is
safe and all harm^u 1 products
include: headache pills, lye,
insecticides, bleach, dete.rgene
soaps, cleaners, furniture polish
kerosene, vitamins, and iron
preparations, deodorizers, corrosives and laxatives.

Plan 24

7-82

LET'S TALK.

f

up-to-date library and the volunteers on duty at the desk receive many compliments on
the variety of books available.
The gift from the Painters'
Guild brings the collection of
books on this subject up to a
high standard, and there have
been gifts of pottery books from
the Potters* Guild, and weaving
books from the Weavers* Guild,
all adding to the comprehensive section on arts and crafts.

DO YOU KNOW

.To People
Travelling
THAT WE HAVE OVER
10 DIFFERENT WAYS
TO ASSIST YOU WITH
TRAVEL FUNDS?

HOW MUCH IT COSTS
TO REPLACE LOST OR
STOLEN TRAVELLERS
CHEQUES?

TALK TO PHIL T A Y L O R , HE WANTS
YOU TO GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH

Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank
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SALTIES ARE LEAGUE CHAMPIONS AT GANGES

HUNTING AND HUNTERS

PLEBISCITE FOR GALIANO

The Guy You Need Is La Flam
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Salties, league champions at
Leisure Lanes in Ganges are
seen above. They are Dorothy
Hitchcock, Doris Centro, Elvie
Hislop, Eleanor Empey, Marilyn Ryles.

537-2551 P.O. BOX 324, GANGES
DANGER!

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER
TAXI
24 Hour Service
537-2510

Keep all products in their original containers with labels
and instructions intact, NEVER
put potentially harmful products into empty food or drink
containers as children immediately think that it's consumable

Quarterly meeting of the Galiano Chamber of Commerce,on
Saturday, May 26, at the Galiano Hall was very poorly atten
ded.
The most important item under discussion was how to control hunting on Galiano Island
to overcome the hazards to residents caused by inexperienced
hunters who discharge their firearms without care or thought.
The community plan presently awaiting the signature of the
Minister of Municipal Affairs
calls for a total ban on hunting.
It was pointed out that since
there are only two small parcels
of land owned by government,
the only way to accomplish this
ban was by an order-in-council
preventing the discharge of fire
arms on the island.
At present hunters are met
with a series of signs indicating
no hunting and are left to find
areas not so posted. They then
have to hope that they are, in
fact, in a safe area.
It was suggested that a more
positive approach would be to
mark those areas where hunting
can take place and direct hunters to those places, but since
most of the land is owned by
MacMillan Bloedel it would
need their co-operation to sped.
fy these areas within their forest lands.
Mr. Beaumont, the MacMillan Bloedel representative, stat

ed that the company policy
was to allow the public free access to all their lands for any
purpose that was legal. But
this oould be modified for the
island if it was the manifest desire of the people of the island.
Hank Knudson, the president
of the Rod and Gun Club, stated that the Wildlife Branch
have promised to have a fulltime officer paying closer at tention to the island and they
are prepared to appoint a local
resident to be an assistant, with
all the powers of a conservation officer.
After long discussion, Geoffrey Spencer proposed that the
Chamber of Commerce organize a plebiscite of all the land
owners and permanent residents
and other residents, se'ting out
the facts and asking several
questions so posed that a genu irie feeling on the matter can
be ascertained. The proposal
was approved and now remains
to be organized.

GULF ISLANDS
FLORISTS AND
HANDICRAFTS
Ganges
STORE WILL BE
CLOSED ALL
DAY, TUESDAY,
JUNES

ALL STAR TEAM AT LEISURE LANES IN GANGES

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS

Due to circumstances
beyond our control.

Ignition Specialists' AT YOUR
Brake Service
Radiatpr Service

€sso

Front-End Alignment

DON'T
BUILD
WITHOUT
CALLING -

STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD

Ganges

537-2911

FARM EQUIPMENT

ISLAND
FINANCES
LIMITED

F/NANCED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

N.B. For The
Information Of All
Residents In The
Provincial
Constituency Of
Saanich And
The Islands . .
HUGH CURTIS, M.L.A. wishes to advise that
all matters of a provincial nature where he
can be of assistance, may be directed care
of:

The Progressive Conservative
Parly of B.C.,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
Phone 387-6082

All Star team at Leisure
Lanes Bowling Alley this year
is made up of Bob Akerman,
Bruce Fiander, Jeanette Lee,

Ellen Byron and Ed Marcotte.
They have the top averages of
the season.

IXOPP
IVONSTRUCTION
537-5476

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

LULLABY
Sunset upon the hills,
Day coming to a close;
Hushed are the busy mills;
Drawn petals seal the rose.
All life is peace and rest,
Softly the dewdrops cling;
Sweetly within the nest,
Birds sleep with folded wing.
Baby must also sleep,
Close to his mother's heart.
While silent shadows creep
Starlights begin to dart.
Hush, then, my baby dear,
Close those dear eyes of blue
You'll know no thought of fear
While Mother's watching you
-Anne Rosendale Forsyth.

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS- WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnoby: 4 3 3 - 8 6 5 3

BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
"Homes "Warehouses "Office Buildings

'FIREPLACES

'STONEWORK

Etee Estimates
Call Collect

MJ.PEDDLESDEN
479-5908

Everyone af-

Salf Spring Lands Ltd.
wishes

Mrs. Marie La Fleur
Many more happy and busy years
in fhe future after her long employment with this firm.

Merci Madame

Thursday May 31,

1973
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STYRO SAILOR TO TRY AGAIN
Laing Smith will try t: again.
Smith is the sailor who has
made two tries at chalking up a
sailing record. Next month he
nopes to make his third attempt
at sailing a styrofoam boat to
the east coast.
The styrofoam sailor has beai
living on Salt Spring Island
since his last unsuccessful attempt. He is the nephew of
Mrs. F. C. Pantony, Churchill
Road.
First try at styrofoam sailing
was frustrated at Nanaimo.
Nothing daunted, the sailor set
out again from north of Vancouver, this time taking the

southern route around to the
ocean. He reached the Columbia River and his second attempt
was over.
This time lie is heading for
Los Angeles in the hope of
then leaving for the Panama
Canal and the Bahamas.
After more than a year in the
water, Smith's styrofoam craft
last year had a groove etched
into the plastic from petroleum
impurities in the sea. He was
particularly impressed with the
fact that greater areas of the
sea off the coast are covered
with an oil slick to a far greater extent than he had expected.

A NAME IN A FLASH
D &R
ENTERPRISES LTD.
MAYNE ISLAND
•GENERAL CONTRACTORS
*BUILDING MATERIAL SALES
Sawmill - Cement

Gordon Robson GeorgeDouglas
539-2335 539-2640
Box 54, Mayne Isl. B.C.

5UNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN

T.V.SALES & SERVICE
* Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
.,—
* Hitachi

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

Win*
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
537-5519

Flowers
& Wool
By Dot and Rubie
Flower orders in by 2 pin
delivery by 5.30 pm
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
TRACTOR SERVICE

*
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Rotovating
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Ploughing & Discing
Ron Cunningham

537-5310

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
•HOMES
'RENOVATIONS
'ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phone:

W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Off: 537-5621 Res: 537-2914

Wolly Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

DAISY HOLDINGS

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKiS

Complete Repair Shop
New and Used Parts
* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING
24 Hour Wrecker
Call:
Alex

or

Ed,

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

Pefer Bingham is Re-efecfed
Peter Bingham will serve a
Wolfe-Milner, Norman Mouat,
further term as chairman of the
Peter 5ingham, Tom Toynbee
Salt Spring Island Centennial
and George Heinekey. .Mr. .
Heinekey was named trustee
Society. He was named to the
on Wednesday evening.
chair for a second term at the
annual meeting on Wednesday
Secretary-treasurer is Mrs.
evening last week.
Harold Bryan and superintendent of the park Floyd Christney.
Society administers the CenThe meeting accepted the re
tennial Park in Ganges.
Vice-chairman is Tom Toyn- agnation of Henry Geigerich
with regret. Mr. Geigerich
bee and directors are Jack
has been treasurer of tlie socier
James, Mrs. W. J. Stepaniuk,
since its inception and was
Lyle Brown, L. G. Ramsey,
closely identified with the conDavid Rainiford, Dr. David
struction of the park in 1966.
Lott, Tom Harcus, Hal Bryan,
Request of the Salt Spring IsPat Lee, Shane Heinekey and
Alex Shelby.
land Chamber of Commerce foi
Trustees include Adrian
. approval of a tourist map at

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING

&
LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

the park was approved with one
reservation. The new pictorial
map, painted by AlfTemmell,
must be located on the boundary of the park, in line with
the new flower boxes and along
side the power pole at tae
south end.
Dispose of all unused or unneeded containers and products
Empty "pills", etc. , into the
toilet, rinse out containers and
dispose of them, keeping in
mind that some products give
off poisonous fumes when burned.

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service
*• R.C.A.
HOOVER

Colour- B/W

Small Appliances -Radios
Service to all makes
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Westinghouse
653-4335
* POWER DIGGING
*TRENCHING
*WATER LINES
*DRAIN FIELDS
•FOOTINGS
•DIGGING of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

BULLDOZING
*lnnd Clearing
* Excavation
*Rood Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

A age Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates

537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS

Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednarz
537-5444

*TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
*GRAVEL *SIIALE
J
FILL
'BUILDING ROCK

537-569)
Box 2K4, Ganges

539-2185

539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

RADLEY
ULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING

B

* ROAD BUILDING

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges
FRED'S

BULLDOZING
l,and Clearing-Road Building
'Excavating
^Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates

537-2995

0
SHFFFIFID™™
JMLiTlLLI/ HARBOUR

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Colour - B/W, TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES

* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
"COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone: 537-5692
SALT

PLUMBING
New

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

NELS DEGNEN

Box 215
Ganges

EsSO Stove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

£ssa

653-4239
653- 4402
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
*Floors
* Wai Is

*Gutters
*Rugs & Carpets
Free Pick-iip & Delivery
COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

HOME or BUSINESS

653-4387

SPRING

LANDSCAPING CO.

Specializing in - ( 1971)
ROCK GARDENS
* Commercial
* Residential
* Instant Lawns
Bonded & Insured ^
FREE ESTIMATES
OFF. 653 - 4254 ?
HOME 653 - 4493

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
537-2882fiel-S
GULF ISLANDS

<•„

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

?

FLORAL SERVICE
HANDCRAFTED
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
". ARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3. 50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands
Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604

Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.Bedocs
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES
Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-2929-

SQUARE DANCERS TO SALT SPRING
Biggest square dance event of
the year on Salt Spring Island
took place on Saturday evening
when visiting dancers from all
parts of the coastal area came
to join islanders for the seafood
smorgasbord at the school.
Colourful display was high-

lighted by the varieties of fish
offered to guests.
The smorgasbord has been
staged for several years by island dancers and it has become
a significant social event for
many square dancers from other
parts of the province.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
653-4246

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
McPhillips Ave.

LM MA\M
653-4414

Box489

Ganges

PALLOT

=2t ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-5615

QUALITY
' HEAT
"SPECIALISTS

Box 328. Ganges

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE
Exclusive Gulf Islands Agent for
CROMAGLASS - the self-contained
wastewater treatment system

Call:

KEN BYRON EXCAVATING
537-2882

e
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Box 584

« Ganges

BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
MV "Sechelt Queen"
MMER SUPPLEMENTARY SERVICE
JUNE 4th to SEPT. 3rd, 1973

Mon. Tue. Wed. Thur. & Sot.
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Lv. Otter Bay
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Lv. Village Bay
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Arr. Swartz Bay

6. 30 a. m.
8. 30 a. m.
9.40 a. m.
10. 30 a. m.
12. 30 a. m.
1. 35 p. m.
2.30 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
6. 30 p. m.
£. 30 p. m.
10.10 p. m.

Fridays
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Lv. Otter Bay
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Lv. Otter Bay
Lv. Swartz Bay
Lv. Tsawwassen
Lv. Village Bay
Lv. Otter Bay
Arr. Swartz Bay

6.30 a. m.
8. 30 a. m.
9. 40 a. m.
10.30 a. m.
12.30 p. m.
2. 30 p. m.
4. 30 p. m.
5. 40 p. m.
6. 30 p. m.
8. 30 p.m.
9.35 p. m.
10.00 p.m.
10. 35 p. m.

COMMUNITY-SCHOOL INVOLVEMENT CONFERENCE
(From Page One)
uration whereby the student
takes on added responsibility.
The courses touch many
academic-cultural areas: music art, drama, literature, histoiy, people of the world, biology, family life, law, commerce, mathematics, science,
physics,...
They offer training for living
and a training for a living; for
college,vocational school, university, business scool, apt
prenticeship and other higher
education or training.
The delegates were asked,
"What are your concerns about
schools?" What are they doing
well? What are they doing
poorly? What else should they
be doing? What should they
not do?
The discussion included the
debate as to whether schools
should play a greater part in
designing school courses. These
are at present largely arranged
by the department of education
The alternatives were the
present system or a curriculum
designed to suit local needs.
Tailoring course material to
local needs could involve educators, trustees and citizens.
The speakers were invited to
speculate on time available
to experiment and int-oduce
new patterns of teaching.
If the community has a say
in the pattern of courses to suit
local needs, delegates were invited to comment. How can
the board most effectively involve the community in decision-making?
After three or four hours of
discussion, each group rejoined
the main meeting to report.
Summary showed a considerable unanimity of thinking.
The tliree R's are essential, it
was agreed.
The responsibility of the
school and the responsibility of
the home and other factors
were analyzed at length.
One group devoted considerable time to tie analysis of
education and its meaning.
More community involvement in schools was desirable,
most delegates agreed. Some
urged more counselling, but
others questioned the value of
the present system of counsel- •
ling or the skill of counsellors.
One group urged that religious instruction be re-introduced.
"Students are leaving school
and spending years in spiritual
research," she noted, "Yet
no information is offered within the school."
Family life education, embracing sex education and the
whole pattern of living as a
family, responsibility, finances
and other factors, was widely
demanded.
Most groups agreed that
there should be a viable alternative to academic achievement, pffered as a target for
students.
Grades by age are not a
strict necessity, tl.e meeting
was told, and mixing grades
in fields of common interest
could be beneficial. Group of
students all interested in marine biology, for example,

could be grouped together whether or not they might be in
the same grade.
The schools are not offering
an adequate remedial program,
one group stated.
There was some distaste for
the allocation of courses by sex
whereby girls, only, took home
economics and boys, only,
workshop.
The reports also generally
agreed t iat students should be
involved in course-policy.
Schools might well maintain
a directory of "resource people1
in the community, it was urged
Schools should be open to the
community, during closed
hours. The library, particularly, should be available to the
community.
There is a tendency to saddle
the schools with the shortcomings of the parents and the
community, one section sugges
ted.
Purpose of the schools must
depend on the philosophy of the
person making the judgment,
cautioned a speaker. Essentially
the student should leave the
school with a justified feeling
of satisfaction, rather than a
feeling of failure, he suggested
and the school should be part
of the whole network in a loving community.
It was almost universally
agreed that well-motivated academic stream students were a
credit to the system. The "loser" and the "non-conformist"
were suffering in the present
system.
Work-experience programs,
practical topics, resources among the people of the community were all cited as valuable.

Swartz Bay
Tsawwassen
Swartz Bay
Tsawwassen
Swartz Bay
Otter Bay
Tsawwassen
Otter Bay
Swartz Bay
Otter Bay
Tsawwassen
Swartz Bay

6.30 a. in.
8.30 a. m.
10. 30 a. m.
12.30 p. m.
2.30 p. m.
3.15 p. m.
4. 30 p. m.
6. 00 p. m,
1.00 p. m,
1.45 p. m,
9.10 p. m.
11. 00 p. m.

0 Saturday Only
Please Clip and Save

BOWLERS

Gordon Harker took the men%
nigh at Leisure Lanes last week
with 197, 304 and 185 for a total of 686.
Doris Centro was top woman
bowler with 243, 199 and 194
for 636.

ECCKS
JOY OF COOKING
$7.95
THE KITCHEN GARDEN
$1.50
COOKING WITH WINE
$1.25
HAMBURGERS PLAIN AND FANCY
$1.50
THE OUTDOOR GRILL COOKBOOK
$1.00
THE SUNSET GROUND BEEF COOK BOOK$2.50
THE HOME KEBAB COOKBOOK
$1.25
KATE AITKIN'S COOK BOOK
$1.00
YOU CAN COOK FOR 1 (OR EVEN TWO) $1.95
THE FRENCH CHEF COOKBOOK
$1.95
HAZEL MEYER'S FREEZER COOK BOOK . $1.25
BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS
FONDUE
GROUND MEAT COOK BOOK
HOMEMADE BREAD
JUNIOR COOK BOOK

$2.50
$3.50
$2.50
$2.50

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

PA/NT

Sundays
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Arr.

Student should leave the system with a sense of self-worth
and not a sense of failure. This
message was repeatedly asserted.
One group expressed hostility
to the levy of charges for night
school. It should not be limited to those who can afford it,
said the group.
Competition in learning was
frowned on, generally. Several groups condemned the sale
of "junk foods" in schools and
several looked for courses in
buying and credit and consumer
guidance.
It was suggested that students
of home economics could visit
the Pioneer Village and help
the residents in shopping and
selection.
At 3.30 pm, the delegates
returned home, some to Salt
Spring homes, others to the
outer islands and yet others to
Victoria and Vancouver.
Left were members of Gulf
Islands District board of trustees
who must examine the reports
and analyze their meaning.

T0

30% 50%
OFF

INTERIORS, EXTERIOR
Limited amount of each

OLYMPIC STAINS
M0.20 gal.
PAY FOR 4 GALLONS
& GET ONE GALLON
FREE
Sale continues until June 15

Yalcourt Building Centre
Opposite the Provincial Buildings

537-5531
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Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD WORB
ing condition, 10 cu.ft. $50.
537-2000
21-1
8' CAMPER - FULLY EQUIPPED
537-5772
2M_
1964 FORD FA1RLANE STATION
wagon $250; 537-2084. 21-1
120 BASS ACCbRDIAN $250
or best offer. 537-2015. 21-1
TIRES: 4 NEAR NEW 6.00x14,
6 p.r., w.w., $35.00. Phone
653-4236
21-1
BUICK SKYLARK CONVERT*.
1967 automatic, radio, 2 spare
wheel with snow tires, 1 owner
Well maintained. $1,750.
Apply Dr. G. Bilsbarrow, 5372627 evenings.
21-1
RALEIGH lO-SPEED BlCYCLt
$95 excellent condition,bought
new for $150. Contact Anne
Hoffman, P.O.Box 740,Ganges
B.C. 653-4314
21:1
"SEAGULL MOTORS - PARTS
*USED BOATS
*BOAT RENTALS
*BOAT CHARTERS
GANGES BOAT YARD
21-1
537-2932.
MOVING - MUST SELL 25"
Admiral color TV $450. Electrohome stereo - $150. 14'
fibreglass boat 20 HP Merc, out
board, windshielf & top, $695.
Phone 537-2808 after 6;30 pm
or 537-5511
21-1
BOLEX 8 mm CAMERA TAKES
up to 100 ft. film, three lenses.
Also a Bolex takes 25 ft. of
double 8. No lenses but lenses
are interchangeable. One lens
alone worth over $100. Firm
price $150. 537-2075
21-1
SINGLE BED & COIL SPRING
also 405 spring-filled mattress
as new. Strong card table, blue
shower curtain and matching
window drapes. Plate glass mirror. 653-4475 or 653-4344.
21-1
66 FORD SEDAN 259 V 8, automatic '•'. & H, good rubber, excellent condition, $650 full
price. 537-2516
21-1
MOTORCYCLE 1972, KAWAsaki, 350, excellent condition
Priced fair for fast sale. Call
Craig 537-5305
21-1
SET OF GOLF CLUBS, DUNLOP
autograph; cart and bag. $40
Golf shoes, size 10 $8. 5372888
21-1
ADDING MACHINE * MODERN
commodore manual control,
gives positive answe: in subtrac
ting big numbers from smaller
numbers. For quick sale
$49. 50 Cash. Apply Harbour
Grocery open 9 am to 9 pm
daily.
21-1
"A" CLASS SALMON LICENCE
22* boat (under 5 ton) class.
Best offer takes. Phone 5372324 eves.
21-1
14 FT. RUBBER BOAT WITH
pumps and outboard mount.
$75. One cartop roof rack
with box $15. 537-5788. 21-1
POOL TABLE 4x8 EXCELLENT
condition, complete with cues
set of 8 balls, and snooker
balls, $350. Can be seen Sat.
and Sunday only at Panabode
North End St. Mary Lake, off
Ha worth Rd.
'21-1
6 WEEK OLD WEANER PIGS
Also used 3 year old wringer
washer. 537-5681
21-1
62 CHEVY 2 GOOD TRANS portation. 537-2254
21-1

FRESH SUPPLY OF 'PETUNIAS
*AFRICAN MARIGOLDS

•ZINNIAS
*SALVIA
- TOMATOES - 6 varieties
•* CABBAGE - early & midseas.
Sprouting broccoli, cauliflower
DAILY SPECIALS
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES
653-4482.
20-1
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR

FOR RENT

SALE

VESUVIUS STORE
Open 1 lam - 7pm
OVER 40 VARIETIES
of the
Freshest Fruit
& Vegetables
At LOW Regular Prices
VITEWAY BREAD
at
Victoria Prices

537 - 5742
SEE US' FOR t *Second-hand goods of all kinds
'Collector's Items
'Antiques

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246 - 3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn
WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. CSA approved. Electric Ekoo heating
panels. R.R. Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive. West
Vancouver, B.C. 922-7088 alt
Vegetable and Bedding Plants
available. New crop tomato
plants ready.
LITTLE GNOME NURSERY
Isabella Pt,Road (1 mi. past
Roland Rd.) 653-4289. Closed
We'd, and Thurs.
'
20-1

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brent wood Bay

Ph: 652-1591
* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
Custom Framing
Painting - Prints
Cleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds.etc.
Open Sat, and Mon. tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road,
-near Central, 537-2285 ' tfn
PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 BTU'sat Gulf Islands
Propane Gas, 537-2460.
tfh
MOBILE HOME, 1972, 12 ft. x
48 ft. Two bedroom, partly furnished, automatic oil heat,
$1,000 down. 653-4263
tfn
A. M. SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos - child portraits
Weddings - Real estate.
537 - 2134.

tfh

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfh

CARD OF THANKS
I forgot in thanking all those
who nelped me solve our water
problem at Cusheon Lake to
mention Ronnie Cunningham
with his pipe laying machine,
for his efficient conscientious
also prompt services. Once again, Thank you Ronnie.
Winnie Watmough.
21-1
ugh.
For a room fun 6fFfk
flowers and
for the messages of good wishes
while I was a patient in Gorge
Road Hospital, I am more
grateful than I can say.
- Bill deLong.
21-1

OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop Building. Available immediately. Phone
537-2010
tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C.G. Matthews, 5372452
tfn
ALL EfficTRlC HOUSEKEEPING
units for rent. Daily, weekly
, or monthly. Heated pool, boats
recreation room, cablevision,
TV. Cedar Beach Resort.
537-2205
tfn
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
One bedroom, all electric
cottages.
Daily - weekly - monthly rates
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone: Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
53
B.C.
1 & 2 BEDROOMctTAGs
electric heat, fully furnished
with washer
& dryer. 537-5408
_______
_
tfn
FURNISHED ONE & TWO BEDroom cottages. The Cottage
Rescrt, 557-2214
tfn
BOAT TRAILER BY THE HOUR,
day or week up to 20 ft. boat.
537-2512
20-4
NEWLY DECORATED FURNished 1 bedroom suite 5372304
21-1

WANTED

TO RENT

2 OR 3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHed house, Salt Spring Island, for
2 or 3 months from July 15. Responsible adults, no children.'
Phone George Lampier, 6534358
_
WANTED FOR 6-S MONTHS
a house or cabin for young
couple with cat. $125-$150 a
month. Furnished or unfurnished. I. Chadwick, General
Delivery, Ganges.
21-1 LARGE OLDER 1 1OME IN GULF
Islands, preferably Salt Spring
Island. Permanent residents,
reliable tenants, references on
request. Please contact Dept. P,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges,
B. C.
21-2
,2 B.R. SEAFRONT COTTAGE
to sleep G wit! i boat if possible.
Req. 3-4 wks in Aug. ending
Sept. 2. Phone 112-224-0537
or write 3676 W.26 Ave. ,
Vancouver^ B. C.
21-1
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
house, Ganges area. Write
Box 584, Gibsons, B.C. or
caU collect 886-7080. tfn
HELP! ANYONE WHO HAS
or knows of a small 1 louse or
cottage for rent. I would appreciate it very much if you
would call 537-5725
21-2

COMING EVENTS
BEAN SUPPER
Beaver Point Hall, June '2,
6 pm. Admission $1. 25.
No dogs unless on leash. 19-3
N.D.P. MONTHLY NDP CLUB
discussion group meets Sunday,
June 3. Potluck lunch at 12:30
pm. Short business meeting
(about 1:30) with visitors from
Saanich NDP, followed by this
mo ith's topic, "Women's Liberation and Socialism.* Location -gichool Dormitory. 21-1

WANT ADS
REALLY
WORK

WORK WANTED
TIDY MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN
wants caretaking job in wooded
area capable of all types of
light maintenance. References,
bonded. 537-5322
21-1

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211

MISCELLANEOUS
DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453
tfn
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2923
tfn

PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLIN G-,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole diggin"; 653-4403 tfn

SALT SPRING IANDSGAPING
CO; (1971)
Commercial & Residential
PEAT SOIL FOR SALE
Specializing in Rock Gardens,
Instant Lawns - Free Estimates
Bonded and Insured
Office: 653 - 4254
Home: 653 - 4493 tfn
GARDENER - 2 YEARS EXP.
with Parks Bd; in trees, roses
and shrubs; By hour or contract
537-5382
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE
all makes by factory trained
mechanic. Free inspection in
your home. Call 537-5511 or
382-G--H31
19-4
RICK GUTHRIE HEATING
Warm air Furnace installations,
Sheet metal Contracting.
Box 55, Saanichton, B. C. or
telephone 652-1079
tfn
DAVE'S RECORD SERVICE
Coin operated music and cigarette machines. Records by
special order. Phone 537-2042
or write Box 252, Ganges, B.C.
_^
12alt.
G.MARTIN 13ACKIIOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, driveways and gravel fill, ditching
and septic tanks. Galiano,
539-2610.
tfn
ROCK & STUMP BLASTING
Free Estimates
Call Jim Talman, 537-5668
21-3
VANCOUVER EQUIPMENT
COR?. LTD.
Gary Fullerton, Sales Rep.
Sidney, B. C. 656-4919
- Clark Skidders
- Michigan Loaders
- Komatsu Bulldozers
30 used skidders in stock.

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY
*ANTIQUES
-SILVER
"•QUALITY
FURNITURE
:::
CHINA
Local arts & crafts sold on consignment.
Phyl & Tuppy Agar.
THE GYPSY CARAVAN
€58 Herald St., Victoria.
' ' 383 - 8311
'16-4
WANTED: Thinking of selling
your property? We nave many
anxious buyers waiting.
Call us today.
Wayne Pearce or Pearl Motion,
B.C.Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd.
537-5557
SHED, GARAGE OR PORTION
of barn to store valuable lumber for one year. Phone 5372895 mornings.
21-1
GOOD HOME FOR 3 HEALTHY
cute female kittens frse to
good homes. Phone 537-2867
21-1
CLASSICAL PIANO MUSIC
also a small refr igerator and
deski Phone 537-5661
21-1
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 5
part Persian kittens, 2 all black
3 all white. 653-4351
21-1
WANTED TO BUY: OLD FASHioned bottle capper. Box 423,
Ganges.
21-1

NOTICE
BULK DRY CLEANING

MODERN ECONOMICAL Reasonable rates, $3 per -8 Ib.
load, 40$ Ib. part loads.
Prompt service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel washers,
double loader, extractor and
dryers.
tfn
MUS'IC FOR WEDDING RE'CEP•tions, parties, etc. Special
programs (ethnic, etc.) taped
on request. Versatile, inexpensive. Doug Price, 1445 Myrtle
Ave., Victoria. Phone 3863821.
18-4

ALCOHOLIC'S A'NONYMOUS

Open Meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Williamsons, 537-2322. tfn
OPEN BOWLING
Sat. 7 to 11 pm, day or evenirg
Other times available for
groups of 4 or more. Please
phone 537-2054
tfn
WILL BABYSIT CHILDREN
Monday thru Fridays, 6534352
. 21-1

LOST
LADIES COLD WRIST WATCH
valued as keepsake. Reward.
537-5451
21-1

HELP WANTED
WOMAN TO UNDERTAKE
duties as housekeeper and cook
for single gentleman. If interested please reply to Box Q,
Driftwood, Ganges, B.C. 21-1
HOUSEKEEPER COMPANION
for artliritic but not helpless
elderly lady. Easy, small
house near Ganges. Preferably
early July 537-5575.
21-2
CLERK
Dept. of Finance, Government
Agency, Ganges. To perform
clerical duties in the office of
the Provincial Assessor, and
general Agency duties, i.e.
licensing, issuing, etc. Requires, preferably, Secondary
School Graduation and two
years' clerical experience.
$461 - $540 (tentative). Obtain applications from the
Government Agent, P.O.Box
190, Ganges, and return by
June 6, 1973.
COMPETITION NO. 73:767.
21-1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and
collect money from New Type
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling
To qualify, must have car,
references, $1000.00 to $3000.
cash. Seven to twelve hours
weekly can net excellent income. More full time. We
establish your route. For personal interview write: including
phone number.
B.V.DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED,
Dept. "A",
1117 Tecumseh Road, East,
WINDSOR 20. Ontario. 21-1
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 1/2
acre view Lot at Southey Poini;
Salt Spring Island. $10,000.
Terms available. 539-2431. tfn
;VIEW AND NEAR BEACH!
Short walk to beach and anchorage. . 72 acre cleared lot.
Private.'537-2308
' 19-3
BY OWNER, 10 ACRES BEAUTIfully treed creek lot. Lake view
537-2512
20-2
FOR SALE BY OWNER 1/2 acre
Waterfront Lot, $16,000 good
terms available, Mayne Island.
Box 1, Mayne Island. B.C. tfn'

REAL ESTATE
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SALT SPRING LANDSLIP.
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We are pleased to offer you this outstanding selection of
Gulf Island Properties
FULFORD HARBOUR
Delightful, well-kept retirement home overlooking Harbour, nicely landscaped lot with
fruit trees, & gardens, carport
fe workshop, close to all services & boat moorage. $29,000
good terms.
Call
BOB TARA

CRANBERRY ROAD
Remodelled 2 or 3 bedroom
home with lg. living RM. Brick
F/P. Sunrm. Cone, basement.
Shag carpeting. Carport & Garage. 1/3 acre. Lovely grounds
with some sea view. $26,000
tms. MLS
Call
DICK TRORY

GANGES
Attractive Mobile Home (16* x
48') permanently established
on developed, but easy to maintain lot. Near new Home features 2 B/R walk-in closet, amp.
size Kit. D/R & L/R. Mud room,
Beautifully decorated. Carport,
Tool Shed, Garden, Fruit trees
& berries. Level Lot, Low Taxes, heating etc. Appl. incl.
$23,500 tms.
Call
MEL TOPPING
MOBRAE
1000 Sq.ft. 2 B/R's, full bsmt.
carport with deck over, fire place, Lg. lot overlooking lake
and sea. A good first home at
$25,000 tms.
Call
JIM SPENCER

GANGES HARBOUR
4 B/R waterfront home on 1 acre
& 165' sandy beach with foreshore. Garage & workshop.
Guest cottage provides good mo,
revenue. $55,000 tms. MLS
Call
BOB TARA
SCOTT POINT
Rustic 2 B/R home on beautiful
parklike acre nelar excellent
all year moorage. Extras included in full price of $46,000.
Call
MEL TOPPING
ECJ IP RIDGE
Near new home with 2 3/Rs F/P
Mod Kitcii. L/R, Electric Heating. Incl. many extras. 1 acre
pleasant private grounds.
$28,500.
Call
JIM SPENCER
WEST SIDEJVATERFRONT
New home with full bsmt lg.
living room with slate fireplace
2 baths, rumpus room, utility &
laundry. Nestled on 3/4 acre
nicely treed & landscaped with
sweeping southern marine view.
Good quality throughout.
$57 500.
Call
DICK TRORY

OLD COUNTRY HOME
Old island home carefully restored by excellent craftmanship
from basement up to 2nd floor
with four large B/R's & bath.
Entertainment size D/R & L/R
with brick fireplace. Office'
den with full bathroom off.
Over 1 acre of view garden &
orchard. Several outbuildings
all in excellent condition.
Irreplaceable at $57,500,
Call
MEL TOPPING

HOME & COTTAGE
Solid iiome with four revenue
cottages on 2 acs. - excellent
location - good view - $50,000
on tms.
Call
BOB TARA

WATERFRONT LOT
Private warm swimming area,
good beach 200* W.F. Foundation for cottage down, disposal
system in. Fully erviced.
Good anchorage $27,500 tins.
Call
DICK TRORY

INDUSTRIAL SITE
Over 2 1/2 acres strategic location. Extensive road iontage.
Lg well built shop on site with
equipment included. Zoning in
effect. Further details from
JIM SPENCER.

DUPLEX
Up & down duplex with single
& double bedroom, convenient
location, small sea view lot.
Revenue will make Mtge.
pymts. Price $35,000.
Call
DICK POOLE

CLOSE TO VILLAGE
1/3 acre. Level, fully serviced
lot, some nice trees. $6,000
gd tms.
Call
DICK TRORY

SCOTT PT, WATERFRONT
Very lg. dVsh^abie southern
view W/F lot. Carved sandstone & gravel beach, trees &
wild flowers, fully serviced.
$27,500.
Call
JIM SPENCER
SANSUM NARROWS W/F
Most delightful 81/2 acres secluded W/F on Vane. Island side
accessible by boat only. Good
cove & beach for moorage, old
cottages, water rights - 700'
frontage. Excellent value at
$42,500.
Call
MEL TOPPING

SPECIALS
2 lots near good beach & boat
launch, both nicely treed for
wkd hideaway. 1/3 & 1/2 acre
$4, 500 each.
Call
MEL TOPPING

BEAVER POINT

Over 4 1/4 acres private hilltop
with choice bldg. sites, good
exposure, gentle stream bordering. Nicely treed. Only
$10,500 tms.
Call
BOB TARA
QUIET RETREAT
2 1/2 acres pleasant valley
view. Privacy & peace yet
close to conveniences. A lot
of land for only $7,500.
Call
DICK TRORY
VIEW ACIiEAGE
10 acres of lake &. marine view
from this well treed parcel. Also good low land for cultivation
Power & water available. Good
location - $25,000 easy tms.
Call
JIM SPENCER

13 ACRES
Pleasant sloping laud with tall
evergreens, year round stream
frontage, central location on
quiet road. $25,000 tms.
Call
DICK POOLE
SMALL ACRES

Over 11/2 acres in scenic
mountain location, partially
cleared, water & power available. A best buy at only
$-i, 500.
Call
MEL TOPPING

10 ACRES
Scenic mountain view from
well wooded acreage, small
clearing for bldg. or meadow.
Old rail fences. All large properties surrounding. $21,500
tms.
Call
BOB TARA
••*«**

For further i iformation on any
of these and many other properties contact:
Jim Spencer - Bob Tara
537-5644
653-4435
Dick Poole 537-2643
Mel Topping - Dick Trory
537-2426
537-2236

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., BOX 69,
537 - 5515

MOUNTAIN TOP
Large acreage on sunny hilltop,
beautiful sea & island views.
Unspoiled parklike forest, winter ponds. Ideal group purchase
$47,500.00.
Call
MEL TOPPING
LAKEFRQNT

1.68 acres & 180* frontage on
good fishing & swimming lake,
Uoat installed, drive & bldg.
site, Some improvements on
property. Only one available.
$16,800 tms.
Call
DICK POOLE
ISLANDS
Choice of 3 private Gulf Elands
From 1/2 acre at $15, 700 to
11 acres at $9,r,,000 and 1C acs.
at $101,000. Seldom again
will this opportunity be available.
Call
JIM SPENCER
BEDDIS ROAD

Over 1 acre selectively cleared,
good soil, pleasant sea view,
water £ power available.
$8,500.
Call
BOB TARA
WOODED BLDC. LOT

1.1? acs. close to St. Mary Lake
Good bldg. site, all services
available. Reasonably priced
at $6,000.
Call
DICK TRORY
G ALIA NO ISLAND
Near St. Margaret's Church, 5
acres open sunny upland property witli fabulous view.
$2-2,500 on terms.
Close to village on 11/4 acres
woodland, walking distance to
ferry, unfinished cottage.
$11,500.
10 acres 1 mile south of Retreat
Cove, bottom land and superb
homesite high on the hillside.
$18,500 excellent terms.
Over an acre of meadow &
deer pasture at end of quiet
road with beach access, power
& water supply. $12,000 on
terms.
Call JEAN LOCKWOOD
539-2442 or 539-2250

GANGES, B.C.

WESTERN LTD.
885 iOunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
683-3711

PENDER ISLAND
One of a few large parcels left, comprising almost 200 acres on
N.E. side witli "splendid bluff waterfront view overlooking Navy
Channel, Mayne & Saturna Island, majestic Mt. Baker is in the
background to the south, coast mountains to the north. Many
beautiful view ridges containing splendid building sites. These
ridges provide excellent road building opportunity. Full price
$228,000.
See this! 1,800 sq.ft. almost finished home, sunken living room
large fireplace, open beam construction. Approx. $3,000 labor
needed to finish home. All materials on site. Superb S/W view
over ocean and woodland. This opportunity is onc-in-a-million,
at $28,400.
Two, two-bedroom custom built homes, ready for occupancy aprox. May 31st. Real value at $29,500 and $30,700. Situated on
sunny S/W side.
Absolute stunning large View Lots ., _outh
$16,000!
Large bluff waterfront Lot on Schooner Way with terrific view to
S.W. $16,500.
Many other beautiful building lots available on Pendcr, Saturna,
Maync Island and other Gulf Islands.

MAYNE ISLAND

3 bedroom year round home K C feet waterfront on Miners Bay
in Active Pass. Guest cottage sleeps four. Greenhouse, boat
house, smoke house, plus lovely garden space, all on . 9 acres
of beautifully treed property. Spectacular view Strait of Georgia and all boat traffic. Must be seen to be appreciated. Asking
$59,800 .
* **
An authentic log cabin situated on app. 2 ac. splendid land.
Well treed including a beautiful rare dogwood, and has views to
the south, I invite your interest.
»**
Approx. 4 acres on Gcorgina Pt, Road, with small cabin for great
summer enjoyment at $21,500.
Spectacular view lot overlooking Village Bay

$8,500

Secluded beautiful sunny lot

$7,000

Ted Dever

- Call PENDER ISLAND 629-3371 collect.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
39. 6 acres of spectacular view overlooking Ganges Harbour .Active Pass, Mt. Baker & lower Gulf Islands. Has almost 360 dcg.
view. Easily accessible by Govt. road. Very beautifully treed,
with many beautiful building sites. Priced reasonably at $80. 000
with terms.
C^11 John Watson Salt Spring Island 537-2177
or Ted Dever
Pendcr Island 629-S371 collect.
Serviced Building Lots
start at $6,600
Acreage start at

$8,000

Small cottage

$16,000

Wall & Redekop Ltd.

Several homes starting $19,500

2 1/2 acres of seclusion, channel and mountain view, drilled
well, excellent building site,
Many properties to choose from. easy terms available. $12, 500.
Farms - Homes - Businesses

To view call Ernie Watson
at his residence in Ganges,
537-2030

$fi Montreal
W Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

1 acre level treed lot, ocean
view, close to beach, perc
tested, abundant water supply.
Food investment at $8, 300.
A few 2 bedroom homes available from $20,000 upwards.
CALL BETTY VALDEZ,
537-2329.
21-1

1C ITY
TRUST
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms,
post £ beam. Electric heat,
range & dishwasher, coloured
plumbing. 1140 sq. ft. View
Home. Brand New.
The only one on St. Mary Lake,
140 ft. waterfrontage, 1.8 ac.
3 bedroom mobile home and a
cabin for your guests.
3 ac. overlooking the (/ulf
Islands.
1/2 ac. overlooking St. Mary
Lake. Water & Hydro.
1 ac. treed, building site and
room for a garden. Water &
hydro.
1/2 ac. lot on Mayne Island.
Good view.
JAKE JAVORSKI, GANGES,B.C.
537-2832
CrTY SAVINGS & TRUST,
1306 Douglas St,, Victoria,
B. C.
383-4141. 21-1

GULF ISLANDS
SPECIALISTS
Over 150 listings, oceanfront,
views, hideaways, acreage,
homes, businesses. Buying,
selling, appraisals. For prompt
personal services, write or
phone Jim Leake, 273-6631 or
943-7862.
PACIFIC SHORE REALTY LTD.
826 Granville Ave,
Richmond B. C.
tfn

Dorit litter
even a little bit
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REAL ESTATE
B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges,
B.C. 537-0557
Lakeview Lot priced at $6,000.
Westerly exposure ocean view,
$8,950.
2.72 acres serviced on main
highway. $11,800.
WATERFRONT
Magnificent waterfront parcel
close to Ganges with over 700
ft. waterfrontage. Gracious 3
Bedroom home with large Livirj.
Room and Dining Room, both
with fireplaces. Also large Sun
room and deck. Full Price
$115,000 with excellent terms.
(MLS)
Beautiful 4 acre Island within
five minutes by boat from Ganges. Witli Arbutus and Fir and
a cosy 2 bedroom home. Good
well, electric lighting plant,
dock and sandy beach. A
COMPANY EXCLUSIVE. Priced
to sell at $95,000 with some
terms.
SCOTT POINT - Waterfront
Lot. With nearly 200 ft. frontage on Long Harbour. A RARE
FIND. $20,500 with terms.
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355
PEARL MOTION 537-2248
21-1
PRIVATE PARTY WANTS* 2 to
20 acres on Salt Spring Island.
Desire trees. No view or waterfront required. Elec. & water
preferred. Call 479-7249, Victoria, or write 1014 Government
Street. '
20-1

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REAL ESTATE

GALIANO GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
LOTS FOR SALE

REALTORS
Box 8, Ganges, B. C.
537 - 5537
Single level home on panoramic
view property. Over 1100 square
feet. Two bedrooms, one and
a half batlirooms, living room
and dining room, post and beam
Fireplace. Priced at 34,900.00.
Serviced lot in Ganges at 7000.
Terms as low as 1000.00 down.
*
Half acre wooded lots with sewer and watermains. Full price
6500.00 with 650.00 down.
*
Three bedrooms and a den plus
living room dining area, kitclien and utility room on nearly
two acres. Situated on the edge
of Ganges. Full price 27, 000. OC
with good terms.
Business oportunities. Let us
-know if you are interested in
obtaining a business on Salt
Spring.
View lot at 10.500.00 on terms.
This property has one of the
finest views on the island.
*
Distinctive waterfront home
with daring combination of the
old and the new. Approximately 2400 square feet of custom
building, including large natural stone fireplace, sundeck and
many extras. Price 75,000.00
includes 110 feet of accessible
waterfront.
*
Half acre lot for only 5600.00.
Water, power and telephone.
Try 560.00 down.
*
Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers - 537-5391
Harvey Henderson - 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE LTD.

Whaf's Gone and Coming
RESULTS
Men's league, Talking Co.
over Firemen, 22-10;
Women's league, game postponed;
Little League, Cardinals over Expos, 12-6; Chemainus
Towing over Expos, 11-9; Cardinals over Chemainus Rotary,
6-3; Saltair over Expos, 10-G.
Babe Ruth, Salt Spring over
Ladysmith 1, 5-1; Ladysmith 2
over Salt Spring, 11-4;
Minor League, Pirates over
Cougars, 20-13; Giants over
Indians, 20-11.
UPCOMING GAMES
Men's League, Wednesday,
May 30, Fulford vs. Merchants.
7 pm. Sunday, June 3, Grandfathers vs. Firemen, 7 pm.
Wednesday, June 6, Talking
Co. vs. Fulford, 7 pm.
Women's League, Ganges vs
Fulford, every Wednesday at
7 pm.
Babe Ruth, Saturday, June 2,
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Salt Spring vs. Crofton here,
12:30; Sunday, June 3, Salt
Spring vs. Chemainus here,
12:30;
Little League, Saturday June
2, Cardinals and Expos away to
'Crofton; Sunday, June 3, Card'
inals vs. Rotary here, 12:30;
Expos vs Towing here, 1:30.
Minor League, Thursday,
May 31, Giants vs. Cougars,
3:30; Indians vs. Pirates, 6:15;
Monday, June 4, Cougars-vs.
Indians, 6:15; Giants vs Pirates,
6:15.
Girls Softball, Sunday, June
3, Pee Wee (9-10) Saltair at
Salt Spring, 12:15; Bantam (1112) Saltair at Salt Spring, 2 pm
Midget (13-14) Salt Spring at
Saltair, 12:00,
PRACTICES
All Babe Ruth practices
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7 pm
at Fulford.
Lacrosse practice tin's Saturday, 9 am ferry to Fullers Lake
Arena.

Surrounding jhe lovely Golf Course - serviced with water too.
Priced from $8,000 - 25% down Balance at 8 1/2 %.

Call: JOHN LIVER- GALIANO 539-2119
Exclusive Agent -

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
3479 DUN BAR. VANCOUVER'

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE LTD.
GULF ISLAND REPRESENTATIVE
JOHN LIVER, STURDIES BAY GALIANO
Galiano539 -2119
GALIANO ISLAND
Your own moorage, with 2 bedroom cottage, plus guest rm. $45,000
This near waterfront property by sandy beach, 2 bedroom insulated home, terrific buy
29,500
3 acres of trees, 5 minutes from sea and golf course.
12,500
with 2,500 down.
Scenic waterfront, tS. 85 gently sloping treed acres with tremendous view of north shore plus 300 ft. of waterfront
51,000
Over 1/2 acre near store, plus well
10,000
Choice one acre with fir trees in rural surroundings, close to
village
.
8,500.
Three Ten-acre properties from
"5 000
STURDIES BAY
Waterfront Investment Opportunity. Larnc modern side-by-side
duplex. Three bedrooms one side, two bedrooms othcrside. 200
ft. waterfront. 9/10 oi an acre plus 1/4 acre industrial zoned.
Two other rentals - small store and cottage , $95,000 - $25,000
down.

GOSSIP ISLAND
Beautiful 150 ft. waterfront lot with access also to Sandy Bay

MAYNE ISLAND
2 fine near-acre lots, next to store in good residential area,
$6,000 each.
Beautiful trees, water and power, telephone near villa; $5,000
Surfside park, view lot, water supplied
7,500
1 1/3 acres close to Davids Cove
10,000

PENDER ISLAND
Good building lot on Rum Rd., 1,300 down, full price
$5,000
Mouat Point, 85 feet of beautiful waterfront
l. r -,900
Lakefrontage, trees and grassy slopes & seaview
11,500
This
great little waterfront for
6,950
f
• .'ec this, L: bedroom home plus 1.4 acres
9,500
Two beautiful sidc-by-sidc lots on Magic Lake with lovely
trees. $12,500 per :ot.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Terrific waterfront lot with all amenities
SUCCESS THROUGH SERVICE
Block Bros., 3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver, li. C.

NEW CLASSES
PLANNED AT
GANGES LATER

19-1

Deadline for Classifieds
Tuesday Noon

While the Greater Victoria
School District has already
launched its dual pattern of
more structured classes and less
structured classes, the Gulf Islands School District is already
aware of the trend.
In September an alternative
program will be operated at
Ganges Elementary School in
order to compensate for the upheaval resulting from the reconstruction of the school.
The alternative classes will
provide for open areas and different ages and other departures
from traditional patterns.

TRAIL AND
NATURE
NOTES
BY MARY SYLVANDER
It's time again to plan for
June activities. Since summer
is just about upon us, the ques1 ion has been raised as to whether or not we should suspend
club activities during July and
August.
In order to learn the wishes
of the members and to discuss
other matters, we are calling a
General Meeting on June 5 at
3 pm. in Centennial Park, and
we hope for a good turnout.
The walk on that day has been
planned to terminate in time
for this meeting.
If the weather is unkind, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Millner have
kindly invited us to their home
for the meeting. But in any
case, we will congregate first
at Centennial Park.
The schedule for June is as
follows; Tuesday, June 5. Walk
to Nose Point. Meet Fulford
Harbour Drive-in at 9.30 am.
and at Centennial Park at 10 am
Leader: Joan Millner.
Tuesday, June 12: Combined
• like and nature-walk on Mi..
Maxwell. You may hike up to
the top, or go by car. At the
top we will nave a nature walk.
Meet at Centennial Park 10 am.
Leader for nature-walk: Ruby
Alton. Leader of hike; Mary
Sylvander.
Tuesday, June 19: Bird-watch
ing walk. Meet at 8 am Centennial Park. Leader: M. W.
Jones.
Tuesday, June 26: Boat ride
to Russel Island, and a walk around the island. Leaders: Loes
and Gerry Holland. Phone their
for reservations. 537-2078.
Since reservations are limited,
we suggest you phone them
without delay.
Mount Blanc tunnel, cutting
deep through the Alps between
France and Italy, is the world's
longest vehicular tunnel.
According to the B. C. Automobile Association, the tunnel
stretches seven miles - almost
twice as long as its nearest
cornpetit or , the 3. 4 mile-long
Great St. Bernard tunnel running
below the Alps between Italy
and Switzerland.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

R.E. CASPAR
*Plastering
*Sfucco
*Drywcr//

WONDERFUL HOTEL
*Dining Lounge
*T.V.
*Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA

384-4136

CONTRACTOR
Ganges
537-2929

DRIFTWOOD

SALT SPRING ISLAND RECREATION COMMISSION

FOR

SCHEDULE FOR MAY AND JUNE FOR SCHOOL PLAYING FIELDS

Typewriter
Sales & Service
CLASSIFIED RATES
4(J per word
Minimum Charge $1.00
Semi - display
per inch
$1.50
Billing Charge on
overdue accounts
Advertisements are accepted
without prepayment as an
accomodatton

537-221?

TUESDAY
3: 15 Expos
(Jack Bumstcd)
6; 30 Cardinals
(Glen Woodley)

MONDAY
HIGH SCHOOL
DIAMOND

6: 15 Minor
League
Game

TENNIS COURT
DIAMOND

6: 30 Girls
Softball
(ages 1-3-14)
(Bob Anderson)

6: 30 Girls
Softball
(ages 9-10 )
6: 30 girls
Softball
(ages 9-10)

KANAKA AND
RAINBOW RD;
INTERSECTION
DIAMOND

6: 30 Girls
Softball
(age 8) (Bev
Byron: Pat
Taylor)

WEDNESDAY
7: 00 Men's
Softball
Game
6: 30 Girls
Softball
(ages 11-12)
f Dave Chase)

THURSDAY
b: 15 Expos
C:30
Cardinals

6.30 pm
6:30 Girls
Girls Softball Softball
(Ages 15-17) (ages 13-14)
Jack Roland

3: 1 '•> Minor
League Game
7: 00 Women's 6: 15 Minor
Softball Game League
Game
Not usable
in
evenings

FRIDAY

6: 30 Girls
Softball
(ages 11-12)

SATURDAY
Little League
Games at '
12: 30 when
scheduled

SUNDAY
12: 30 Little
League
7: 00 Men's
Softball Game

Girls Softball
games - all
doubleheaders
, - game times
12: 15 and 2: 00
when scheduled,

Babe Ruth
Games at 12: 30
Anyone wishing
when Fulford
Diamond ready to use the fields
should contact
Recreation
Director
SCHEDULE FOR USE OF PLAYING FIELDS MUST BE STRICTLY ADHERED TO.
at 537-5398

SWINGS
DIAMOND

6: 15 Minor
League
Game

iPlease Clip & Save,for future reference

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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MERRILL HARROP GIVES RIDERS BIG BOOST
BY CHRISTINE FLEMING

On Sunday afternoon Salt
Spring Island riders who had recently participated in the Merril Harrop Riding Clinic met for
a horse snow.
The afternoon's events began
with the Grand Parade. Merril
Harrop led the parade, while
all rides followed in pairs behind. A short series of manoeu«
vres showed the many spectators how much the horses had
learned in two weeks.
Considering the fact that
most of these horses had never
ridden together before, the events of the day showed that the
hard work was definitely having
its rewards.
The results of the show are
as follows
Ponies, 13 hands and under:
1. Mark O'Donnell; 2, Danny
O*Donnell; 3, Marilee Taylor;
4, Richard Fraser;
Junior B Western: 1, John
Pringle; 2, Georgina Dumas;
3, Mark Hughes; 4, Susan Hartwig;
Junior A Western: 1, Kelly
.Bourdin; 2, Vicki Woods; 3,
David Pringle; 4, Susan Mouat;
Senior Western; 1, Christine
Fleming; 2, Norman Mouat; 3,
Walter Luth; 4, Joan McClean;
Junior English- l f Jennifer
Blackett; 2, L. Harkema; 3,
Glenda Clarke; 4, Frances Pickett;

CABLEVISiON
'PHONE

537-5550

FOOD STORE

Prices in effect Wed. - Sat.
OPEN FRI. 9 - 9
MON. to SAT. 9 - 6

Junior "B" contestants line up for awards after going through their paces on Sunday afternoon.
Senior Englist: 1, Carol
Greenhaugh; 2, Elsa Fraser; 3,
Gladys Pringle.
Honorable mentions went to
Rod Pringle and Rosalee Bumstead.
Special awards for sportsmanship were made to Mrs. D.
Fraser and her youngest son,
Richard.
Mrs. A. Baker was presented
with a large bouquet of flowers
in appreciation for the use of
her field.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrop were
presented with gifts from the
Riding Club.
A tremendous surprise gift
from Mr. and Mrs. Harrop was
a $200 donation to the Riding
Club.
It has been very interesting
to watch the amazing progress
of each and every rider talcing
the lessons.
To close the show there was
a parade of winners from each
class in the show.

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

VICTORIA GOLFERS TOURS
Spain & Portugal

Mayfair
&
Hillside
in
Victoria

21 days,Frcxn $856
Departures from Victoria"'
Sept. 17, Sept. 24, Oct. 1
First class hotel accommodation, breakfast
and dinner daily, all sightseeing by private
motor coach, English speaking guide. Each
tour fully escorted and limited to 40 persons.

I

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696!
Salt Spring Island Representative

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Sales & Service for:

*HOM ELITE POWER SAWS 1SHELL
*LAWNBOY MOWERS
*EARTHMASTER TILLERS Days: 537-2023
24 Hour Towing9 Service Eves:Oanges
653-4368

Warm gratitude was extended to Merril Harrop for his
dedication in teaching us to
become good sportsmen and

GRANT FOR
STUDENTS AT
HOSPITAL
Special grant has been made
available by the provincial
government whereby students
may be employed in hospitals.
At Lady Minto Hospital the
grant amounts to $3,400.
Program will run from May
until the end of September and
will provide for the employment , mainly of students. It is
not for the payment of positions
that normally exist, whether
full-time or relief. Welfare
rec'.ipients may be included in
the program.
According to Dick Toynbee,
of the board o/ management,
employment will be in administration, grounds maintenance
and extended care patient services.

SCHOOL OF ART
classes will be held. This overlooks Ganges Harbour and faces
on to a wooded courtyard.
The children's class will
allow individual expression in
several media with free supplies
for activities, such as fired cla>
sculpture, mounting of pictures
and other projects and a milk
and cookie break.
There are also group discussions of personal interest. It
will be a total experience for a
small group of children under
the guidance of Marg Simons.
No visitors will be allowed
during the sessions in a der to
avoid their disturbing effect. It
is hoped to stage an exhibition
at the end of the session when
the public will be invited to inspect the work done.
Dates of the school are July
16 to August 10, weekdays only,
9 am to 1 pm, except the
painting class, July 30 to August 10, from 9 am to 4 pm.
Further information on the
novel island school is obtainable from Box 674, Ganges.

SPRING SCHEDULE
21*
23*
25
22*
24*
26

ARRIVE
BAYSHORE INN
0855
1225
1130
1155
1655
1600
1625
GULF ISLANDS VICTORIA HARBOUR
BAYSHORE INN
0930
0955
1025
1300
1325
1355
1730
1755
1825
* No flight No. 21 or 22 on Sunday
* Flight No. 23 and 24 Friday ONLY

LEAVE
VICTORIA HARBOUR
0800

LEAVE
GULF ISLANDS
0825

IVANCOUVER688-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032
•••••••••••i

State room on the Queen of
Sidney was damaged by hooli
gans two weeks ago.
Curtains were torn and obscen
ities written on the walls.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
DAY

TIME

HT.

1

0230
1030
1900
2315

11.0
-0.6
11.3
9.7

0315
1115
1945

10.9
-0.7
11.5

0020
0420
1205
2030

10.6
-0.5
11.5

0130
0515
1250
2110

9.2
10.0
.2
11.5

0250
0620
1340
2145

.8.5
9.1
1.3
11.4

0405
0735
1425
2225

8.2
2.6
11.2

0510
0915
1520
2305

6.4
7.5
4.1
11.0

FR
2

SA
3
SU

VICTORIA(656-397l

* ••••••••••dip and Savei******««*V«««

4
MO
5
TU
6
WE
7

TH

PACIFIC

Canned Milk
5 ^ 8E
Pineapple
DOLE

JUIvV

MAY, 1973
(Pacific Standard Time)

( From Page One )

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD,
Flight
No.

horsemen. Harrop's Ranch is
at 8325 West Saanich Road,
Saanichton. He has long engaged in schooling and breaking horses, as well as giving
lessons in English or Western
riding.
Salt Spring Riding Club has
certainly benefited by his
course during the past week.

Bananas00
lOlb/'l.
Oranges

9.6

7.5

tins

3/M.OO
Smoked
Picnics

59'lb
Turkey

UTILITY

£r |l
6- loib OD
ID
f

Sirloin Steaks
Boneless

Red Brand'4) 4All

*i&*2 z.Wlb
Cornishc Hens
99 ea.

fs Your Insurance with
A Local Agency ?
When you deal with your
local, island businesses,
You are serving
Your focal community.
TO ENSURE YOURSELF OF A GOOD DEAL SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ISLAND FIRMS . . .

Employ Local Labour &
Local Tradesmen

'SALT SPRING
INSURANCE
AGENCIESo972>LTD
Roy E. Belts Chuck Longeuay
Mayne Island Norman Mouat
537-5527
539 - 2176
Box 540, Ganges

